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I

FORE W ORD

Long ago God reverently oommended His people Israel to relate
to their children and their ohi1dren'. children, what it was He had
dcne for His people in the days of old. We believe this responsibility still to be incumbent not only upon the great churoh since
that day, but upon every community of Christian people since then.
The Ref'ormed Churoh has enjoyed

m&~

evidences of' God's favor and

ha. experienoed many signal deliverances which

we

too, must f'ee1 ob-

ligated to pass down to the generations of those yet to come, in order that "we may know the hand of the Lord that it is mighty; that
we may f'ear the Lord our God forever."

It is with this impression that we deign to off'er to whoever will
read it, this acoount of the beginnings of the Reformed Church.

It is

not within our intent to write a complete history, nor that we would
engage upon an analysis of' the

ma~

controversies involved.

In our

brief' sketches, we must of neoessity omit some things which might be
regarded as of' great value; but it must be remembered that this paper
is intended for the casual reader and will have but little room to
consider minute particulars.
The Reformed Churoh is much older than

~ts

ns m 9.

One reason for

this is the fact that its early forerunners strenuously objected to
being named after

~

partioular leader.

It did not in the least dawn

upon them that they were about to establish a separate Christian denomination; nor oould they imagine that their work could in any way break
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the suocession of the ancient church.

Inasmuch as they insisted on

proolaiming the pure Gospel, they preferred to be oalled "Evangelical Christians."
various places.

However, various names were tacked upon them in
At length, when a more specific name had become

necessar.y, some onein Franoe, so it is believed, oalled the church
"Reformed," whioh name seemed to oling to it.

It was accepted as an

appropriate name for the body of Christians whioh was oalled by it
olaimed to be nothing more than the old Roman Catholio ohurch
ed.

re~orm-

Some of its striotest members at first objeoted to the use of a

oapital letter in writing

the nAme of the ohurch.

It was their de-

sire that they should be known as the "reformed ohuroh,·' or rather as
"the church reformed aooording to God's word,·' and they objected to
any other title as smacking too muoh of sectarianism.

nent of Europe," holds Dr.

L~yer,

"On the conti-

"Reformed is the distinctive title

of those Protestant communities whioh are not Lutheran, exclusive of
Socinians and Anabaptists."

ca)

These communions differed

from the beginning in minor matters, but

held to the general religious system and were evidently pervaded by a
oommon life.

Henoe the

English and Sootch reformers may be looked upon

as belonging to the Reformed type; but as Dr. Haganbaoh says, ''Whoever
is familiar with the peouliarities of the churches which they founded
will find it natural that their names spould not permanently appear."

C ) Professor K. R. Hagenbaoh, - Gesohichte der Reformation
Leipzig

C, )

- 1661

Dr. Lnis lfayer - Colonial Correspondenoe with Holland

ClJ

The Reformed Churoh is often considered to bear close 8nalogy to the River Rhine, on whose banks many of its adherents lived.

Similar to that romantic stream, it has its source in the

mountains of Switzerland, derives its tributaries from France and
Germany, and then gently flows on to fertilize the plains of Holland.

As has already been intimated, the Reformed Churoh does not

derive its source from a single individual; rather, there are in its
history various stages of development whioh give us an idea of its
growth end progress.

These must be studied individually.

streams there are which oonverge into a mighty river.

Three

Zurioh, Geneva

and the Palatinate are the communities from which these developments
grew.

Besides these great movements, we mu st not overlook the fact

that the Reformed Church gained impetus in Switzerland by absorbing
the Waldenses, an old medieval group of Christians, the majority of
whom formally united with the Reformed Church although a minority of
them has kept its organization intact to the pre sent day.
group of the folloVlers of John Huss

WAS,

The Polish

in 1627, also "grafted upon

the Reformed Churoh of Poland, and in the next deoade grew to be one
with u.':(l)
The Swiss Reformation wa s the result of a movement whose beginnings are to be traoed far back in the
glacier, the movement

WAS

Middle Ages.

Like the Alpine

at first hardly peroeptable; but gradually

it took on movement, until at last its progress could hardly be stemmad.
(1)

Bishop E. De Schwi>initJ, -

Moravian Manuel
•

Sinoe the beginning of the thirteenth oentury, the cantons of
Switze rland had been in part, in the possession of civil liberty
and were naturally a thorn in the side of the kings of Europe and
for the period of nearly Lwo hundred yearw were in oonstant oonflict
with the house of Austria.

They would have perhaps suocambed to their

Austrian neighbors had it not been for the fact that their impregnable
natural fortress, the mountains, made it impossible to dislodge them.
Every attempt was made to Fenetrate their valleys with hostile armies.
It was but natural that little Switzerland should become a shelter for
the oppressed and the persecuted, the political offenders, as well as
for those who had exposed themselves to eoclesiastioal oensures.

Even

•

,I
I-

the very existence of the Swiss league was a constant irritant to royalty and the rulers hated it with perfeot hatred.

This feeling of

wide-spread dislike in part accounts for the evident unwillingness of
the Germans to oooperate with the Swiss at the outset of the Reformation.

Had it not been for this prejudioe, the dootrinal differenoes

might have been more easily reoonoiled.
Ulrich Zwingli, one of the foremost of the Swiss Reformers, first
saw the light of day in the little Alpine village of Wilci,h aus on the
first day of

J~~uary,

1484 . ULrioh's father was an "Amman," or a distriot

judge, and the l'amUy, tho modest and unassuming, was fairly wealthy
and eminently re speoted in the oommunity.

Each of his parents had one

brother who was prominent in the churoh, and the natural desire of the
parents was that at least one of their offspring should ohoose a like
vocation.

I
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ULrich was the youngest of ten children.

Already at a tender

age there were evidences that this youngest of the family was extraordinarily gifted.

When events of the Swiss herosim were related

at the family fireside,

they fell like embers upon his youthful im-

agination and left him glowing with patriotio enthusiasm.

Far more

profound was the impression made upon the youth's spirit by the dazzling scenery that enveloped his birthplace.

At an early age, he fol-

lowed his brothers to the Alpine mountain slopes, where the grandeur
of it all kindled the imagination and thrilled the soul.
he wrote to his friend, Oswald Myconius,

In later life

"I have often thought in

~

simplioity, that on these heights so near to heaven, I assumed something
heavenly and divine.

When the thunder rolls along the mountains and

the deep abysses are filled with its reverberations, we seem to hear
anew the voioe of God saying , I am the Almi ghty God; walk in
enoe

with reverence and fear.'

~

pres-

When with the dawn of morning the

glaoiers glow with rosy light so that an ooean of fire rolls over the
mountain tops, the

Lord of Hosts appears to stand upon the high places

of the earth, as though the hem of His garments glorified the mountains,
while we hear the words that were spoken to the prophet Isaiah, ~Roly,
Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaothl

All the earth is full of Thy glory. ," (1)

When Ulrich had reached his ninth birthday, his father resolved
to plaoe the boy in charge of his brother, Bartholomew, dean of the
ohurch at Wesen.

It s'eemed to be generally understood that the lad had

inolinati ons toward the priesthood;(1)

therefore eduoational advantages

Dubbs, J. W. Nevin D. D. Historioal Manual of the Reformed Church,
Lancaster, Pa.

1865
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were set at his disposal.

There were also evidenoes of musioian-

ship in the lad's makeup and soon he mastered
struments of that day.

all the musioal in-

The eminent soholar, Luplus, taught him

Latin with suoh suooess that the young man came to speak Latin even
better than he did his mother tongue.

Later he was introduced to

the study of Greek, whioh he pursued with marked enthusiasm.

He

was told that Greek vms the grandest literature in the world and also
that it was a means of beooming familiar with the Holy Soriptures.
After oompleting the full course in Vienna, young Zwingli beoame an
instruotor in the Latin School of Basel and at the same time heard
lectures in the University.

Here a famous teacher named Thomas wytt-

enbach gathered about himself a company of young men whom he delighted
to lead aside from the arid wastes of soholasticism to the fertile meadows of the Word of God.

Zwingli was indelibly impressed by a state-

ment that fell from the lips of this learned man,

"The time is at hand

when the ancient faith shall be restored aooording to the word of God.
Indulgenoe. are a Roman delusion, and the death of Christ is the only
ransom for our sins."
were such other

Among this group of students, beside. Zwingli,

fore~lnners

of the Reformation as Leo Judas, capito

and others. (1)
In 1506 young Zwingli, having ordered hi. life acoording to his
own desires as well as those of his parents, was ordained to the priesthood and assumed oharge of the churoh at Glarus, where he was parish
(1 ) Dubbs, J . W.

evin D. D. Historioal Manual of the Reformed Churoh

Lancaster , Pa . 1855
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priest tor ten yeArs .

It was during this period thAt he wa. twioe

induoed to AOOompan;y Swi .. troop. on oampaign. to Ita.ly.
campaign. he reoeiTOd impreaaiollJl that
OAreer .

~reAtly

On thue

influonoe:1hia future

Swi •• cantollJl furni.hed Armies ot moroenarie. , which

tor the .ide papal; the highest wages .

Zw1n~l1

fo~t

beo ..... oonrlnoed that

the meroenary .y.t .... together with All evila and Tioes thAt Attended
it, wa. the our.e ot Swit,er land And he determined to do All in hi.
power to obliterate it .

It wa. to be expeoted that .uoh oppo.ition would

made him unpopuler with the unemployed meroenarie. And led to hi. unt1&ely deAth .
While 1n Italy, Zwineli ' . Attention wa. direoted to the oorruption
in the papal oourt and he re.olTOd to pray And lAbor eArne.tly for it.
reform .

Furthermore , he lo.t oonfidenoe in the Rpmen .... when he

tOllnd in an anoient liturgy that in olden tim.. both brud And wine

_re

i Ten to the ootiDunicant. , And not breAd AlollJl A. had beoo e the

rule .

Neither he nor any of hi. A•• ooiAte. had eTer belieTed in the

dootrine of Tran•• ub.tantiAtion.
Zwineli

Aokno.led~ed

EraSMUS A. hi. greAt teAoher and ... ter.

and it wa. At the t ic. when he wa.
d&ted hi. oOOTer.ion.
Cardinal

reAdin~

one ot hi. books thAt he

Zwin«li. a.l.o About thAt time, met the Able

tthiA, Sohinn.r who had papal A'pirat iollJl and hoped that

th yo.mt; Z

11 would lend hi- hh support .

But Zwin li wiOts . "I

will be true toward God and wen in All the relAtiollJl ot 11te.
oraoy and lpn, Ars wor.e than stsAli
that

to ..usable hh

•
er. ·

~

It 11 only through truth
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,
In 1616 Zwingli was appointed to be parish priest of the
Eins i edlen oonvent.

This convent has, to the present day, been

the oenter of Swiss Catholioism.

Pilgrims oome there to worship an

ima ge supposedly miraculous and to reoeive the benefit of oertain
papal indulgenoes.

Zwingli addressed these pilgrims with great elo-

quenoe, exhorting them to place their trust in Christ alone and not
in the saints, whose relios were preserved in the convent.
of this discourse was overwhelming.
proclaimed it wherever they went.

The effect

Hundreds accepted the truth
and
,
Monks forsook the cloister and for

some time the plaoe was entirely deserted.
on New Year' 6 Day
WhenAin 1618 Zwingli oame to be the pastor of the great Cathedral
Church at Zurioh, it was with the understanding that he would give himself entirely to the advanoement of the oause of the Reformation; and
in January, 1619, he gave himself unremittingly to the cause.

Except

for a brief period when he suffered from a serious illnes, he preaohed
almost daily, wrote many volumes, and, beoause of his position, took
a great interest in state affairs .

He cultivated an extensive corres-

pondenoe, gave himself to the organization of many churches and was
the first to convene Protestant ohurches.

Under these circumstanoes,

it oould hardly be expected that he should develop a theologioal system.
His prominence in the Churoh was due rather to the extraordinary eloquenoe with which he popularized evangelioal dootrine, than to his
profundity as a theologian.
may

have been incomplete;

His interpretation of the Lord's Supper
however, it was left for the great Genevan
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Reformer, John Calvin, to formulate the creed of the Reformed Church
conoerning this great

~stery.

This fact is, howeve r, no excuse for

his treatment at the Marburg Conference in 1529, when Luther refused
his hand in Christian Fellowship, although he pleaded with tea rs in
his eyes.

Zwingli appeared there at no disadvantage and at least held

his temper, whioh was more than can be said of his great antagonist,
!.\artin Luther.
Upon Luther's excommunication by the Pope, Zwingli's enemies
insisted that he be included in the same condemnation as Luther.
Hereupon Zwingli published a declaration of which the following is
an extract:
"I began to preach the Gospel of Christ in the year 1516, before
anyone in this region had heard the name of Luther.
Lutheran, then?

Who called me a

When Luther's book on The Lord's Prayer appeared,

concerning whioh prayer I had reoently preaohed, many good people
finding in it the same thoughts as mine, could hardly be convinoed
thAt I was not the author of the book, supposing that I was too, fearful to own

~

title page.

work, and had therefore put the name of Luther on the
Who could at that time have called me a Lutheran?

How

does it happen thAt the cardinals oall me a Lutheran until after they
had called Luther a heretio, although of course they oould not r eally
make him one?

Then they oried out that I too was a Lutheran, though

I did not know Luther's name for two years after I had made the word
of God

~

only guide.

such names.

It is only a Papist triok to give me and others

If they say, 'you must be a Lutheran; you preach as Luther
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writes;'

this is my answer; 'I preaoh as Paul writes. -why not

call me a Paulist?

I preach the Gospel of Christ. - why do you

not rather call me a Christian?'

In my opinion. Luther is a noble

champion of the Lord. who searches the Scriptures with a degree of
enthusiasm that has not been equalled in a thousand years.

What oare

I that the Papists call bot h of us heretics? With such an earnest,
man~y

spirit as that of Luther. no one has ever attaoked the papacy

during all the years of its existence.
God's work or Luther's?

~k

But whose work is it?

Is it

Luther himself and he will surely tell

you. 'It is the work of God' •••••• Therefore. dear Christians, do not
suffer the name of Christ to be exchanged for that of Luther; for
Luther has not died for us. though he teaches us to know Him for whom
our whole salvation flows.

If Luther preaches Christ, he does pre-

oisely what I do; tho, thank Godl an jnnumerable multitude is led
thru him to Christ. - far more than thru me and others to whom God
gives a greater or smaller measure of suocess, as pleases Him.

I

will bear no other nBme than that of my captain. Jesus Christ, whose
soldier I am.

No mAn can regard Luther more highly than I do.

Nev-

ertheless, I testify before God and man, that in all my life I have
never written a line to him nor he to me, nor have I caused it to be
done.

I deolined to do it, not because I was afraid of anybody, but

rather beoause
ing

I desired to show all men the uniformity of the work-

of the Spirit - how Luther and I dwell so far apart and yet are

so harmonious;

but I do not pretend to be his equal, for every man

must do that to which God has called him." (1)

(1) Dubbs, J. H., D. D. - Historio Manual of the Reformed Church in the U.S.
p.20f

I
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It is a striking fact that Zwingli oame through the study of
the classio authors to the study of the Scriptures, while Luther's
way to the Soriptures led with a special Fleasure through the writings of Mediaeval mystios.

Thus from the opposite directions , without

being aware of the other's existenoe they arrived at the same point.
Both of them simultaneously protested the depravity of Rome.
When but in the prime of life, with his work far fron finished,
Zwingli was out down.

War broke out in 1531 between the Protestant

and the Catholio oantons of SWitzerland.

Eight thousand Catholics

orossed the frontier of Zurioh in a surprise attaok upon the Protestants who were outnumoBred QY
been

o~mm8nded

abQ~nln ete en

hundred men.

Zwingli had

by the Great Counoil of Zurioh to serve as ohaplain in

I•

I

the army.

It was religion ooupled with deep patriotism that prompted

him to aooompany his people to give oourage and oomfort to those about
to die for faith and oountry.

It was a brave battle whioh those Protest-

ants fought on the eleventh day of Ootober, 1531; but the little army was
overpowered, and Zwingli was left on the battle field mortally wounded.
When the fighting had died down, Zwingli was found by an enemy, lying
on the field.

He was still oonsoious but unable to

sp~ak.

Asked if

he desired the servioes of a priest, he replied by a negative gesture .
His dying words were

~at

does it matter?

but they oannot kill the soul."

They may still the body,

Upon being reoognized by a catholio

soldier, an offioer killed him with a sword.

The following day. after

hi. body had been mutilated in the most brutal menner , it was burned
to ashes.

I
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To a noble soul like Zwingli, the incident of death was but
a little thing.

"No Christian is afraid of death,"

"he oan only dread dying . "

said Zwingli,

He had a deep trust in his

~ster

and

realized he was about to reoeive the martyr's orown .
The emblsm ohosen in the early part of this great religious movement was "the burning bush,"beawwe, though oonstantly enveloped by
the flames of perseoution, it remained unoonsumed.

Every where it was

attaoked by fire and sword, still it remained eternally alive and
ing forward .

mov-

It has suffered perseoution , yet it remained beautifully

refined and still bears its full measure of flowers and abundant fruit .
The death of the great leader of the

Swi..

Reformation was a great

blow to the cause and for a time it did appear a. if the death knoll
of the movement had sounded.

However, every where other able leaders

sprang up ready to oarry on the work where Zwingli had been compelled
to lay it down.

Some of ths.e eminent leaders were Henry Bullinger,

and Leo Juda in Zurioh;

John OecolaRpadiu. and Oswald Myconius in

5&0*1; Berthold Haller in Berne, Wolfgang capito and Martin
strasburg and Southern

Ge~ .

Buoer in

....

•

•

CHAPTER

•

ONE

-...
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CRAPl'ER ONE

- After Zwingli

The Bible, it will be r emembered, was published the very year
that

~ng li

died.

However, it was not the first German Bible t hat

had been printed -at Zurioh.

The New Testament had made its appear-

anoe from Cristoffel Frosohauer'. press in Zurioh in the year 1524,
the first part of the Old Testament in 1525, and the last part in 1529.
In 1529 an edition of the entire Soriptures was printed in Latin ohar-

aoters.

Luther had published his translation of the New Testament

already in 1522, but his first oomplete German Bible made its appearanoe in Wittenburg in 1534 in the printshop of Hans Lufft.

But before

...
I

that date , more than six editions of the Swiss version had been publishedT but there was one defeot that prevented its widespread usage.
translators

The

had rendered the Soriptures as olosely as possible into

the language of the oommon folk; while Luther had oarefUlly ohosen the
refined language of the more oultured people.
work that was more permanent.

And thus he produoed a

The Swiss version was naturally oonfin-

ed to SWitzerland and Southern Gel'!ll8.ll¥, while that of Luther began to
find aooeptanoe everywhere.
Leo Juda (1482-1542), oontemporary of both Zwingli and Luther,
was the ohief among Swiss translators.

Like Bullinger, Juda was the

son of a priest, who had privately married, despite the prohibition of
the Roman Churoh.

It was while he was at the university that he develop-

ed ZWingli's friendship and later beoame his assistant in Zurioh.

Having

-

,

~
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been offered Zwingli's position at Zurich, he deolined it, deeming
Leo Juda was a great soholar of the

the res ponsibi lity too great .

Bible, and a great preaoher, but felt himself too weak for a position
that demanded real leadership .

Juda not only translated the Soripture,

but oomposed hymns And wrote oatechisms and assisted in writing confessions of faith .

His great life was climaxed by the translation

of the Soriptures from Hebrew and Greek into Latin, a work that has
been recognized as being of the highest caliber .
next offered the position of

Z~ngli

Oecolampadius .ms

as ohief pastor of Zurich; but

when he also declined to accept, Henry Bullinger acoepted and oame to
be reoognized as the chief leader of the German Reformed Church.
Henry Bullinger (1504-1575) whom Providence had determined to be
the man of the hour, oame to Zurioh at a time of great depression,
Pesta10zzi said of that hour, "The ship had lost its main- mast, and
appeared to go down."

)

The Catholic party became greatly enoouraged

by its victory at Caope1, and Protestants suffered bitter pe rseoution.
At that time, King Ferdinand wrote his brother, Emperor Charles V,
have won the first of the battl es of faith .

I~e

Remember that you are the

head of Chri stendom, and will never have a better opportunity of covering yourself with glory.

The GermAn sects will be lost when they

cease to be sustained by heretic Switzerland." (1)
There was indeed a gloomy time ahead .

Besides dootirnal

differ-

ences, the princes and nobles turned against the Protestants for sympa•

thizing with the peasants in their unfortunate rebellion known as the
"Peasants ' War ."

To make matte rs still worse , Switzerland at that time

(1) Dubbs, J. H. -Historio Manual of the Reformed Church in the United States ,
p .28
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our sa1vatimn, and that even God Himself must be held forth as He
is in Christ."

That this pronouncement had tremendous effect on

the subsequent teachings of the Church, goes without saying.

Its

overwhelming influence may be clearly traoed in the Heidelberg Cate-

ohism.
The article pertaining to the Lord's Supper declares that "the
breaking of bread is not an empty ceremony, but a sacrament which
oonveys to the believer the body and blood of Christ by the Holy
Ghost, as really as bread taken into the mouth feeds the perishable
body."

The results of the Synod of Berne enoouraged the Reformed

churches and did much to solidify the Vlork begun.
Before the Reformation it was in reality unnecessary to provide
for the eduoation of young men for the priesthood.

The church offer-

ed wealth, ease and a brilliant career, to its applicants .

•

B ut the
•

new Reformed Church lacked all these inducements and could offer nothing but poverty and persecution, and parents were not much inclined to
submit their children to such privations.

Zwingli had been instrument-

al in the gathering of a meager fund to aid students who had the Reformed ministry in view.

It was left for Bullinger to take hold of this

work, and he did so with energy and determination.

It was through his

influence that a former oonvent was re-opened for such work, and about
twenty students received their food and often clothing too.

Promising

students were permitted to study in foreign universities and were given
suitable support.

Every year young ministers were sent to other count-

,

~
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ries to preaoh the gospel.

Thus it was that the newly founded church

inaugurated not only Beneficiary Education, but the work of Missions
as well.

It was at this point that a seotarian group called the Anabaptists appeared in Switzerland and Germany, and created a difficult situation for the new church.
1525) came upon the scene.

Men like Thomas

Muen~er (14 90 -

A man of learning and a fo ~lower of Luth-

er as he was , joined the fanatical sect known as the "Zwickau Prophets" and oame to regard himself as divinely ins pired to preach a
dispensation of the Spirit and as he had leadership ability, he sucoeeded in finding many followers.

He it was who introduced this

strange movement into Switzerland, where under his direction, hundreds cla imed to "see visions and dream dreams. II

involved in the "Peasant War" and was finally executed as a rebel.
This sect finally became divisive and Schwenkenfeld of Suabia and a
contemporary of the Reformers counted no less than forty-four sects.
All of them agreed in rejecting infant baptism.

HO\~ever,

their

chief peculiarity was that most of them believed that present "inspiration of the Spirit" is to be considered as bsMig higher
the written word of God.

than

Bullinger said of them; "They insisted

that the true church must be formed by the withdrawal of the righteous from all existing ohurch organizations; they had littl e faith

•
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in the Old Testament and denied justification by faith; they approved of community of goods , although this was not obligatory, anq they
absolutely refused to appear before courts of Justice or swear to a
judicial oath." , (1) Again he said, "Some of the Anabaptists are very
good people and really live seperate from the world.

But, like a

new order of monks, they make rules about olothing, what garments
people shall wear, and of what cut and how long the coat must be.
They reject all ornaments and call those who vrear them 'heathens .'
They also prescribe rules about eating, drinking, sleeping, standing and walking.

They often sigh deeply and when they see anyone
1

laughing , they cry, rNoe unto you, that laugh

n0AJ1 I

they oppose the bearing of arms and weapons."

(2)

•

In some places

There were factions that insisted that all existing governments must be subverted so as to make way for the celestialld.ngdoms
about to be established.

It was the year 1533 that they proclaim-

ed as the time for the establishment of the millenium they expected
to be set up in Switzerland.
of the country.

They gathered at Strasburg and insisted on making

it "the celestial
Munster i n
declared

Their leaders, however, were driven out

Jerus alem .~

Being repulsed there , they went to

Westpl!>.lia , where they siezed the civic government and

their prophet, John of Leyden,

wh~m

they publicly crowned,

"King of Zion and of the whole world," after the example of David
and Solomon.
~l)

In e. "revelation" that soon came to John, he was

Dubbs, J.H. -Historic Handgood of the Reformed Church in the U. S.
p.32

(2) Ibid

,.32
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ordered to introduoe polygeJllY. He married sixteen wives, one of vtllwlli'
he recognized as

"Queen of Zion."

It was announoed

"that baptimn

was regeneration, and that the regenerate could commit no sin."
led to a year of terror.
oruelly exeouted.
the

a~

This

All who opposed the will of the king were

However, on June 12, 1535,

Munster was stormed by

of the bishops of Colo gne and of Paterborn.

The "king" and

his followers were condemned to death and the whole oonquest became
nothing less than an infamous massacre.

From this point, the Ana-

baptists were everywhere perseouted, as rebellious fanatics.
It goes without saying that the whole Reformed church of Switzerland was at this time affeoted thus with Anabaptism, and the outlook
appeared to be

gloo~

indeed,

But at this time, upon the soene oome

a young man who was estimated as being the greatest theologian of his
age, and who was destined to be instrumental in transmitting the Reformed ohuroh to foreign nations.
the Genevan Reformation.

It was John Calvin, the protagonist of

1 ~

CHAPTER

•

1'110
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CRAFTER

TWO

JOHN CAI.VIN AND THE GERMAN REFORMATION

The second great souroe of the Reformed Churoh was likewise
in Switzerland.

In the southwestern oorner of that little count-

ry where the Rhone emerges from Lake Lema n"

there on both sides of

the river within sight of the . eternally snow-capped mountain sUIIIIIlit
of loIont Blano, stands the age-old city of Geneva.

Because of its

proximity to France, Geneva was well suited a. a center of a great
religious movement embracjng mBnf nations.

The earliest leaders of the Genevan reformation were exiles
from France.

The King's sister, Margaret of Navarre, herself a bril-

liant student of the olassios, although never a Protestant, took part
in the general attack upon the lasoivity of the priesthood of that
day.

The early Frenoh reformers found her to be a oonstant friend of

the oause.
reformation.

Y8ny of the leading Frenoh eoolesiastics were behind that
Among these were Brioonnet, the Bishop of Mea''X, and

his close associates,

Far~}~fever

and other enthusiastic evangelis-

tio leaders, who endeavored to bring about a reformation in their diooese:e. Thus the cause of the Reformation and of the revival of learn,

ing were forwarded.

sarbo~e,

at the time the chief theological sohool

of Franoe, had in 1521, deolared Luther a heretio, and the government
oonsequently had forbidden Protestant worship under .even.penalty.
A perseoution ensued.

Farel and many of his assooiates fled for their

1-

I
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lives and found refuge in Feneva.

On July 10,1509, there was born at Noyon, near Paris, a babe
who was destined to play a great role in the Protestant Reformation.

This was John Calvin.

His parents were people of oon-

siderable means, and they saw that yOllng John reoeived a very exoellent eduoation.

Studies were pursued at Paris and Bourges.

Young Calvin displayed no fondness for poetry, but he did show a
remarkable aptness for logio and Latin.

Often in the absenoe of

his instruotors, he was prevailed upon to preside over the class,
and every one marvelled at his extraordinary ability.

The parents

persuaded their son to take up law, and young Calvin soon became
familiar with the legal science.

But it was theology that attraot-

ed him most, so that he studied law by day and theology by night.
It goes without saying that his legal stUdies had an overwhelming
influence

in the development of a legalistio mind, and in the years

to come Calvin showed himself a statesman of the highest order.
Thus it was that in an hour of deep disoouragement, the infant
ohurch was thrilled by the news that a new protagonist had been awakened to oome to the aid of the oause.

It was Melohrlmr Wolmer who

was the first to teaoh Calvin not only to read but also to understand
the ·word of God.
It oould hardly be otherwise than that suoh a brilliant and oapable leader should espouse a cause like that of the Reformed Churoh.
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He secretly proceeded to gather the dispersed people every where
in centers like Paris and preached to them the word of God.

Mar-

garet of Navarre gave him shelter when the persecution became severe.
Here he directed his criticisms against the Anabaptists, who, he
felt

were running the Reformation into fanatical extremes.
Later, Calvin lived in seclusion in Normandy and assumed the

name of Charles d' Esperville.

He preached to a select company in

a cave whioh later became known as the "cave of Calvin."

It was

during these years that he gathered materials for his famous "Institutes of the Christian Religion."
ly in 1535;

however,

He published this work anonymous-

in 1536 the first edition bearing calvin's

name was printed at Basel.

It was recognized even by his foes to be

a great work of literary achievement.

No other Reformer had ever pro-

duced so complete a systematic exposition of Reformed doctrine.

Calvin

was but twenty five years of age when he wrote this ' classio, and strange
to say, he never afterwards found it neoessary to change a single dootrine or position, or in any way change his views.
The central theme of this great work is the utter destruction of
all h,man glory that God might be all in all.

This principle, bound

up with his strictly logioal and literal interpretation of the Pauline
epistles, gave rise to the doctrine of predestination, whioh was likewise acoepted by othere, reformers like Luther and Zwingli.
With reference to the Lord's Supper, Calvin taught that the
believer partakes of the body and blood in the Sacrament, but he did
•
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•

not bind this effeot to the visible elements;
it to be oonveyed by the Holy Spirit.

he rathe r believed

This view became more fully

developed in that historio oonfession of the Refonned ohurch, namely the Heidelberg Cateohism.

calvin never denied the real presence

in the Last Supper by regarding it as spiritual.

To him it is the

spiritual alone that is real and permAnent; the material is

alv~ys

changeable and evanescent.
Upon Calvin's return to Paris, he found the affairs of the infant ohurch to be rather gloomy and perplexing.

The king had prose-

cuted a persecution of the Protestants with fire and sword, and had
burned at the stake about a half dozen of Calvin's intimate associates.
Calvin found it impossible to remain longer in

F~nce,

and fled at first

to Strasburg and then to Basel where he hoped to devote his life to a
quiet study of the word of God.
In 1636 calvin came to Geneva.

He had been on a visit to the

good Duchess of Ferrara, and had planned to remain but a short time.
However, Farel, the great leader of the Refonned Movement, in Geneva,
prevailed upon Calvin to assume the leadership of the ohurch. Calvin
at first declined, but Farel recognized him as the msn who had been
Born for the hour, and exclaimed with such a degree of earnestness
"I announde to you in the name of Almighty God that if you do not
remain to assist me in the holy work to whioh I am oalled, He will
dreadfully pnnish you for prefering

~our

own pleasure to his service,"

that Calvin could not resist suoh a oall and accepted it.

Geneva was then in a pitiful oondition.

After a long oonfliot

between the oity and the Duke of Savoy, who had sought to rob it of
its independenoe, Geneva had at last, on August 27,1535,
of Farel and Viretus, passed ove r to the Reformed Chu roh.
reigned everywhere.

with the aid
Confusion

Farel, who was unequal to oontrol the elements

of Protestantism, whioh for the time had gotten beyond oontrol, was
glad to beoome subordinate to a stronger man.
to be just suoh a man.

He found John Calvin

It was an immense task to rebuild the broken

down sooial order; however, calvin was equal to it.

With othe r pastors,

he preaohed a gainst existing abuses and endeavored to re-establish
ohuroh disoipline .

When the wild exoesses became too great, Calvin

and his assooiates denied the privilege of t he Lord's Supper until
the people desisted from these newly found liberties and showed
signs of moral improvement.

Finally, when threatened with death, Cal-

vin and Farel fled from the city to find refuge in Strasburg, wher e
Calvin remained for a period of two years ministering to a great oongregation of fift een hundred French refugees.

But conditions in Gen-

eva grew worse and worse until at length a reaction set in and the
city counoil vainly urged

Cal~n's

return.

But not until 1541 did

the authorities of several Reformed cities succeed in persuading
Calvin to then return to Geneva, with the understanding that his
plans of disoipline be completely carried out .
No king ever exercised the power of government equalling that of
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Calvin's.

His salary was 250 franks, with a"plain house",

whioh the writer of this thesis saw still standing near the
old churoh.

Calvin had no interest in money or show, but he

soon bent all things under the rule of his iron will .
was who arranged the laws of the state .

He it

His views of the char-

acter and funotions of the church stood exceedingly high.

To

him, the church stood far above the state, vmose main object
he felt to be that of aiding her in the preservation of truth
and order .

He insisted that the church must be independent

of the control of the state.

To him the Reformed Church is indebt-

ad for its classes, or pre sbyteries, and its consistories.

He it was

1

who also defined the four offices of the church: Minister of the
Word, Teacher of Theology, Elder and Deacon.
fidence in prinoes,

~

Calvin had little con-

did Luthe r, but preached self-reliance and

independence to the church.
It oan be readily understood that the discipline whioh Calvin
introduced at the Geneva church was rigid and stern.

The church

decreed no greater punishment than ex-oommunication; but the government generally declared the exoommunicants to be deprived of
all civil rights .

Appeal by the church to the State for redress

but inoreased the measure of punishment , and often Calvin's own
intercession even

failed to secure an amelioration of the sen-

tence.

Harsh as Calvin's disoipline may have been, still that prob-

,,

~)
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ably

v~s

the only thing that suited the

exi&enc~es

of the case.

The method brought success, for Geneva later became the most
quiet and prosperous city of Europe.
the credit for this record.

Calvin's system was given

By the exercise of Church-discip-

line. Calvin produoed r esult. which in our days would require
a standing

a~

and a great foroe of police .

In 1549. the churches of Zurich and Berne came to unite
with Geneva .in a oommon confession of faith conoerning the Lord's
Supper .

Although there were still maqy local divisions of opin-

ion. the Swiss influence of Calvin increased rapidly.

A theolog1•

ioal institution was founded at Geneva which opened with six hundred theologioal students .

It was Calvin's ardent friend and suc-

cessor. Beza. who was chosen to be the first rector.

Calvin taught

theology, and the brigheest young students of maqy nations gathered
at his feet.

One of the most oelebrated of these was John Knox.

who later became instrumental in the founding and organizing of the
Presbyterian Church of Scotland .
The amount of labor calvin performed in this rich period of
his life was prodigious.

Though he was in precarious health , he

often preaohed every day. taught theology, wrote maqy books and
discourses, and
and state .
tions.

v~s

engaged in direoting the destiqy of church

Calvin's correspondence reached unbelievable propor-

Cranmer of England sought his counoil with referenoe to
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organi zing the Church of England . In Holland, too, his letters
a ppeal
made strong in their oause of the Reformed Church. Even in dis 1\

tant Bohemia, Hungary and Polland, his opinion end guidance were
sought with respeot to the organization of the churches .
in France that his influence was almost boundless .
and Italy there were many secret adherents .

It was

Even in Spain

However extensive his

influenoe became in Germany, his theological system never fully
sprang root .

Calvin seemed never to sleep, and it is true that

many a night he did not sleep.

Often he took no food , much less

did he stop to look up to greet the blessed sunlight .

Utterly

emaoiated and worn out , he breathed his last in his fifty- fifth
year, on

b~y

27 , 1564 .

His entire personal estate amounted to

appr oximately two hundred and fifty dollars .
monumen~was

By hi s own wish a

never erected over his grave .

A just estimate of the person of John Calvin is nigh unto
impossible.

He disliked the fine a rt s , especially poetry .

was there room in his being for t ender affections .

Nor

He could

not escape slander and boundless criticism.

His enemies re peated

many calumnies concerning his private life .

Yet Beza , his great

protege , loved that great , stern, cold theolo gian with what was
more than filial affection .

Melanchtheon said that he wished he

could lay his Vleary head upon that faithful heart and die there .
Farel , Bul l inge r , Viretus and Buoer confessed a very devoted
attachment for him .

Calvin was without doubt a fierce contro -

J

,
l
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CHAPTER

THREE

THE PALATINATE REFORMATION
The third source of the Reformed Church must be sought for
in the Palatinate.

Although the Palatinate has disappeared from

the European map, its territories having been absorbed by its avaricious neighbors, that once surrounded it, its name and fame are
still so unforgettable in history that it will probably never cease
to be

app~ied

to the upper Rhine country that was once included with-

in its bounds.
The Palatinate consisted of what were once two large provinces,
although they were not oontiguous.

The Upper Palatinate was situated

in the eastern part of what was once Bavaria, the principle city of
which was Amberg.

It was at that time governed by an elector and

its people took but little part in the religious movements .
in the Reformation they had become Lutheran.
was the more important of the two.

Early

The Lower Palatinate

It was situated on both sides

of the Upper R'hine and extended upward along the historiealand beautiful
world.

bAnks of the Neckar , one of the most fertile spots in the
. There were then five prinoipilities, Simmeru, Zwreibruecken,

. Sponheim, Veldenz, and the Palatinate Proper.

The principal cities

were those of historic Heidelberg, MAnnheim and Franckenthal.
Following the deaths of the heirless Otto Heinrich, the Prince
Frederick III became the elector.

Frederick, born in 1515 at Sammeru,

was an ardent Roman Catholic, but he was converted to Protestantism

•••
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through the influence of the eminent John De Lasky.

His con-

version was truly genuine and he stood ready, if need be, to die
for Protestantis~s

cause.

As a young man, Frederick had gained fame in his campai gns
against the Turks.

There was naturally much popular rejoicing when

he attained to the electoral dignity.

In Frederick, gentleness and

firmness of character were prefectly blended .

His impeccable repu-

tation and his deep trust in God kept him safe in the times of his
great trials and this was the marvel of bis contemporaries.

He de-

sired to be absolute ruler of his people in religious as well as in
secular affairs.

It was in his famous court that the illustrious

Swiss physician, Tbomas Erastus, taught that all ecclesiastical autpority is subordinate to the civil power.

1•
l

The slogan of this so-call-

ad Erastianism was ~ICu'j~ regia i l l ius religio , n which translated means

"Who owns the region owns the religion."

This position was, of course, a far cry from the position of John
Calvin with regard to this subject, for Calvin advocated oomplete separation of Church and State, and was a great protagonist of tbe oause
of complete independence.

He r egarded the State to be only the hand-

maid of the Church.
B ut Frederick III was a GermaD prince, and like others of his order, considered himself to be , by virtue of his office, the head of
the churoh.

He sincerely believed himself to be res ponsibl e to God

for the faith of his subjects, and therefore considered himself to

,
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be not only their religious guide but their temporal ruler as
well.

Thus he became a profound student of theology and did not

hesitate to enforce the acceptance of What he thought to be the
truth.

But he was genuinely sincere, and if accused of

llDnec_

essary ri gor in the execution of his convictions, he might have

anawered in the Scriptural language , "The zeal of Thine house
hath eaten me Up!ff

The ruling spirit of the reformation of the Palatinate was
the famed Philip Melanchthon (1497-1560), a mild spirited soul
who was born just five years after Columbus set sail to find a
direct route to the East Indies.

Protestantism was not completel;

established there, however, until 1546, the year of Luther's death •
•

The order which Melanchthon introduced vme like that of Wuertemburg ,
~ame ly

Lutheran in its general tendenoies, yet mild and conciliatory.

Melanohthon was one of the most brilliant scholars of his day,
and the value of his contribution to the cause of the Reformation
can hardly be calculated.

His contemporaries recognized this and

on his tomb is found this inscription: "The most industrious and
most faithful of the assistants of Dr. Martin Luther in explaining
and sustaining the pure doctrine of the Word of God."
At first, Melanchthon was not inolined to be friendly toward
the Swiss Reformers, but upon seeing the earnestness of their zeal
he came to regard them highly.

As the years went by, Calvin, Bucer

)
)1

,
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and De Lasky became his most intimate friends and valued correspondents.

He, of course, embraced Luther's view of the Lord's sup-

per, but saw no reason why Calvin's view could not be tol erated as
well.

He consequently altered the tenth article of the Augsburg

Confession, of which he was author, that it might avoid offence
to the Reformed Church.

Together with Bucer, he drew up terms of

nnjon between the Reformed and Lutheran Churches in 1536.

Luther

approved these articles, and they were formally adopted by the Reformed Churches of

Swit~erland.

However, Luther repudiated them

eight years later, much to the surprise of his associates.

Some

hold that he was prompted t o thi s act by a marked tendency among

1•

•

his intimate friends towards the acceptance of the Reformed view.

,

But Melanchthon faithfully adhered to the agreement until his death.

I

Already before his death, Luther realized that the extremists
of the church were beginning to look upon Melanchthon with suspicion.
To them it .ms an act of treason t o alter an article of the Augsburg
Confession for the purpose of avoiding offence t o the Reformed Church.
Following Luther's death, the f eeling increased in intensity.

His

disciples were contemptuously labelled "Philipists," after their teacher's name, who was affectionately lrnown as "Master Philip.n

Minor differences between Luther and Melanchthon were painfully
sought out and these became the occasion

~or

bitter controversi es.

The extremists did not r est until they had not only deposed and

I,
"

•
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banished mAny of Melanchthon's friends
master himself out of Germany.

b~

had driven the

It is not to be wondered at

that Melanchthon prayed for deliverance from the "wrath of the
theolgians," and that shortly before his death he expressed
the desire to go to the Holy lands to spend the remainder of
his life in the cell at Bethlehem which was once occupied by
Jerome.

It was in 1552 that the old controversy concerning the sacraments broke out anew with terrific vehemence.

It .ms Joachim

Westphal, Lutheran minister at Hamburg , who seconded by Matthias
Flacius, Tilemann Heshusius and others, led the attack against the
Swiss Reformed churches.
ed by the Zurich

The occasion for this attack was prompt-

Cons e ns~ o f

1549 in which the ZWinglians and Cal-

vinists deolared a formal union which had made the Rllformed Churoh
stronger than ever.

But the attack was also directed against the

Ehilipists and Crypto-Calvinists within the Lutheran church.

Per-

secution was rife and hundreds of English and Dutoh Protestants
fled for their lives to

the Palatinate

where more moderate coun-

sels prevailed and the fugitives were weloomed, especially in the
J

town of Franckenthal" which by their industry soon grew to a town
of prosperity.
HOTf

when Frederick III assumed the government, he had no in-

tention of introducing the Reformed church.

But it was not long

•
•
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intention of introducing the Reformed churoh, but it was not long
before he discovered himself in the very midst of a furious controversy, at the head of which were men like Heshusius, a strict Lutheran on one hand, and Klebitz, a follower of Calvin on the other .
The populace was in great excitement .

Frederick, at first, on the

advice of Melanchthon, discharged both of the contestants from their
charges .

But when this was to no avail, he decided to himself study

the theology of both faotions very diligently.

But when he was forced

to take sides in the issue in 1559, he declared himself on the side of
the Reformed Church .
Augsburg Confession.

Yet he never repudiated his allegianoe to the
This ,vas indeed a very bold step to take, but

when the people saw that their ruler, after a very serious and impartial study of both sides, declared himself for the Reformed view, they

I•

••

immediately took the Bide of their beloved leader , their elector .

Now

the position of the Reformed church became secure , and it was not long
until it became the leading church along the entire course of the
Rhine, from its very source to the ocean.
Now when the Palatinate had gone over to the Reformed Church,
Frederick felt that a new confession of Faith had become absolutely
necessary .

To this time, the German people knew little about the Re-

formed church and its tenets .

Heshusius had added to the oonfusion by

declaring that Frederick was preparing his people to ambrace Mohammedanism, in the anticipation of a Mohammedan invasion.

But good
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elector, Frederiok, took great interest in matters pertaining

to the Kingdom of God.

He experienced the power of the Gos-

pel in his own life and heart .

He diligently studied the Bible

and the theological writings of his day .

"He introduced the

Reformed order of worship throughout his country, and abolished
the pictures, crucifixes, candles and altars from his churohes .
He also introduoed a simple and sober form of worship in place
of the unbiblioal pomp and substituted German psalms for the
still customary Latin hymns."

1

Then he directed his attention to doctrine, for he knew that
muoh depended upon pure doctrine, even more than upon pure worship .

He determined to prepare a oateohism which would not only

represent the faith of the Reformed Churoh, but whioh would also
serve to oonvey its preoious truths to the as yet unborn generations .

With this purpose in mind , he seleoted two brilliant

young men to undertake this momentous work .
Casper Olevianus and Zacharius Ursinus .

The ohoice fell upon

They were but twenty- six

and twenty- eight years of age, respeotively , but despite their
youth together they produoed a monumental work whioh has ever been
r egarded by the suooeeding generations as the orown of the Reformed church .

1.

•

A Short History of the Heidelberg Cateohism,

P. 4 . )

.
•'
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Casper Olevanus (1535-1587) disciple of Calvin, native of
Treves, was a member of wealthy nobility, whose name was really
Von der Oleweg .

He oompleted the school of his native French

oity, went to Paris and from there to Bourges to complete his
studies.

It was while at the latter university where he studied

law that he seoretly gave muoh time to the study of the ScriptThere chanced to be in the university at the time, one of

ures.

the sons of Frederick, and the two young men beoame very fast
friends.

One day Wh i le walking on the banks of the Oron, in the

oompany of the private tutor of the prince, they were met by a
group of young German noblemen, who suggested they all cross the
river i n a skiff.

Olevianus declined to accept the invitation

because of their all having imbibed too much wine .
young prince and his tutor acquiesoed .
they playfully rocked the boat .
were drowned.

However, the

V&tile orossing the river,

The boat capsized and all of them

Olevanus made an unsuccessful attempt to rescue his

friend, the prinoe, and in the attempt barely esoaped with his own
life.

In his utmost peril , he made a vow that if God spared his life,

he would oonsecrate it to the oonversion of his native country.
Olevanus, having been spared in the moment of peril , did not fo rget his vow.
ron.

Frederick subsequently beoame his best friend and pat-

He sought entrance into one of the seoret Reformed churches,
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and thereupon paid visit to the Reformed centers of Zurich and
Geneva.

But upon his return to his native city where he be-

gan preaching the Gospel with a
and thrown into prison.

n~

emphasis, he was arrested

It was the kindly Elector who inter-

ceded in his behalf and succeeded in gaining his releas e .

The

young man went to the historic old university of Heidelberg,
where he was not only given a professorship of theology but where
he beoame the pastor of the age-old prinoipal church of the city
on the banks of the Neoker.

Olevianus was not only an eloquent

preacher, but excelled as well as a splendid organizer, surpassing by far the scholarly but retiring associate, Zaoharias

Urs-

Traces of this great and able spirit and man of God are
evident in the composition of that little historic and valuable
dooument, "The Heidelberg Cateohism." It is claimed that after
Ursinu s had composed the little handbook in the Latin, Olevianus
translated it into the German.

Students of the Catechism claim

that this is likely to be true, judging from a comparison of the
literary style of the two writers.

The .ection which deal. with

the subjects of the Offioe of the Keys and Church Discipline was
derived from Olevianus, because its substance was discovered in his
previous writings.
Upon the death of his friend and benefaotor, Frederick, Oleviamus moved to Herborn to spend his last days.

It is of note to relate
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that when his death was drawing near, an associate and friend
asked him whether he was certain of his salvation as he had
taught others that he must be, and he confidently replied, "Certissimus,

It

tha.t is, l'most certainly .

tered this beautiful

wor~,his

Having feebly ut-

II

s pirit winged its fli ght toward

Heaven.

Zacharias Ursimus, a loyal fol lower and prodigy of Melan-

•

chthon, was born in Breslau, in

Sil e~ ,

where his family, whose

name was Von Baer , was of the German nobility .

His father was a

clergyman, who accor ding to the custom of that day , had Lat inized
his name .

He studied at Wittenberg under Melanchthon, who oon-

sidered him a scholar of real distinction and a most promising
pupil .

Subsequently he attended the universities of Switzerland

and France , where he cultivated the friendship and regard of BulHe completed his studies under Calvin.
(2)
"He diligently studied the Bible and theological writings .1I

linger and Peter Martyr .

Later , his enemies accused him of being "Philipism" and "Cal•

vinistic" and he was compelled to flee from Silesia.
secure haven of r efuge in Switzerland.

He found a

It was Peter Martyr who

then was asked to carryon the work of organization in the Palatinate .

But he was beginning to feel the wei ght of his years and

he suggested that Ursinus be challenged .

Frederick said of Ur-

1.

A Shor t History of the Heidelberg Catechism P. 5

2.

Ibid

P. 4
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simus "His fatherland was not worthy of such a man.

Tell

your oountrymen to banish suoh a man, so that he may oome to
me. It
After oompletion of his studies, Ursimus was first oalled
to his native oity of Breslau, as a teaoher of theology.

There

he fell into disfavor when it was learned that he adhered to the
teaohings of Calvin.

It was in 1560 that the Eleotor Frederiok

Al-

oalled him to Heidelberg to the professorship of theology.
though not a gifted preaoher like his assooiate
was an excellent instructor.

he

Olevi~us,

When he and Olevianus were commis-

sioned to prepare a confessi on of faith, eaoh of them presented
a plan.

The Eleotor preferred the one prepared by

Urs~s,

thus beoame the chief author of the Heidelberg Cateohism.

who
It is

to him the Cateohism is indebted for its irenio oharaoter, for it
is a well known fact that the polemic questions which appear vlere
added at the specific command of the Elector, Frederick.
catechism there is much material
chisms of Calvin and De Lasky.
has never been disputed.

~o und

In the

which also was in the cate-

However, that the work is original

The little catechism may be regarded as

the flower and fruit of the entire German and French Reformation.
Some one has said that it has the Lutheran sincerity, the Melanch-

-40thonian clarity, the Zwinglian simplicity and the Calvinistic
fire.

It is true that whoever is not familiar vnth the Heidel-

berg Catechism, this intrepid little confession of the Reformed
Church, which is acclaimed by the Reformed Church of the Old World
as well as of the New World, does not know the Reformed Church;
"woever is ....ell acquaint ed with all its particulars, all its excellencies and imperfections, is alone able to appreciate the Christian life and Christian s pirit of our Reformed Churoh in all its
strength and wealmess:' (1)
Ursimus was a man of rather quiet and retiring disposition.
He made but few intimate friends.
found study.

His greatest delight vms in pro-

It is said that over the door of his study was plac-

ed a Latin insoription which read: "Fri end , wholl"er thou art, if
thou eomest to me, be bri ef.
labors. "

Either leave me soon or aid me in my

Ursimus lived n life devoted to prayer .

be too pure and too holy for this world.

He seemed to

His friends said of him

that he never spoke an unnecesaary word, yet everyone who came into contact vnth him was compelled to love him because of the rare
lovliness and sheer beauty of his character.
Following the death of the Elector, the foes of the catechism
enjoyed a brief triumph.

But Ursinus left Heidelberg and beoame a

professor of a Reformed Theological Seminary whioh Frederick's oeoond son, John Casimir, had founded

atl~stadt.

After laboring here

(1) Max Goebel, quoted by Dubbs, J.H. Historic Handbook of the Reformed
Churoh p.69

•

:<J
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five years, his brief but suocessful life came to a close,
on Maroh 6th,1583, when he had reached the age of forty nine
years.

Upon his monument at the church at Neustadt there is

to be read this most striking tribute to his memory :
"A great theologian, a conquerer of heresies ooncerning the person of Christ, and the Lord'. Supper, mighty with word and pen, an acute philosopher, a
wise man, and a stern instructor of youth."

In a letter, Urslmus once gave the following clear testi-

,

mony as to his faith,"

-i

If you think that i t cannot be said def-

'I:
1

initely of anyone that he will be saved, you are right if you
speak of others.

But in reference to one's self, or one's own

•

conscience and one's own conviction concerning himself, this is

horrible, godless, devilish, blasphemous; it subverts the whole

I

11

ground of salvation.

Whoever taught you this, taught you like a

devil, even if he had come from heaven.

Yes, I will tell you more;

If you are not certain before the end of your life that you will be
an heir of life eternal, you will not be after this life , which
God forbid." 1

1.

A Short History of the Heidelberg Catechism

•

CHAPTER FOUR

I
I

I
I
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THE FIRST MARTYRS

The Reformed Church has often been referred to as "the
Church of the Martyrs . "

It justly deserves to be oalled by

this title, for no other group of Christians has had so many
members who have sealed their faith with their blood .

It has

been estimated that nearly 25 , 000 , 000 people of this denomination died the death of the martyr.

The history of the Reformed

Church abounds in instances of sublime heroism, and that it still
oontinues to exist, notwithstanding all the bitter persecutions

I

it has so bravel y endured, is evidenoe of its divine mission.
Now before we engage upon a study of these persecutions, let
us traoe the notewor thy events that led to these merciless perse-

The Heidelberg Cateohism is so pacific in its general character that we oan hardly realize how its publioation, in the year
could have given the signal for one of the most vicious con-

fliots in the history of Protestantism.
course, were its fiercest enemies .

The RomaD Catholics , of

The Council of Tr ent , in ses-

sion for a goodly number of years and called ostensibly for the
restoration of the peaoe of the churoh, was coming to a close .
However, it had been entirely under Jesuit influence; it had but
served to intensify the already existing bitterness .

•

.'

:<l

cutions .

1~6 9

•

The

Protes~
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ants had been given no hearing and the anathemas by vmich they
were condemned were unexcelled in their fierceness.

It may be probable that the publication of these vicious
anathemas may have provoked the Elector Frederick to insist
on the insertion in the second edition of the Catechism, question and answer

number 80, in which the Mass is declared to be

Ifan accursed idolatry."

It was a most emphatic assertion of

the grounds which had induced Protestants to repudiate the mass .
However this declaration was enough to exasperate the RomaDS to

utilize every possible means of persecution.
The extreme Lutheran party, led by Heshusius, whom Frederick
had expelled from Heidelberg, was hardly less bitter in its attack
upon the Reformed adherents.

At his instigation, the pulpits of

Northern Germany rang with fierce denunciations.

The attacks were

leveled especially against its r eference to the Person of Christ
.

and the Lord'. S.llpper, which they held to violate the Augshurg
Confession.

Ever~vhere

the emperor and princes were called upon

to employ the sword of secular power for the one purpose of annihilating heresy.
It is hardly possible to speak of every single blast of the
impending storm.

Even the Elector 's household was divided .

His

eldest son, Louis, who ruled the Upper P.alatinate as his father 's
representative, held with the extreme Lutherans.

B ut Frederick

only fortified his own position and continued to remove pictures

and cruoifixe s from the churches and introduced the

sten and simple

Calvinistic form of church worship and pol-

ity, which the

prinoe~

their order.

But Frederiok calmly asserted his adherence to

the Augsburg

condemned as treason to the rights of

Confession.

Zwingli had emphasized the memorial oharacter of the Lord'.
Supper maintaining that the meaning of the
iSI "This signifies my body."

v~rds

It is, however,

of institution
an error to sup-

pose that, acoording to his view, "the elements of the Lord's Supper are mere signs."

-i

:r:

In the confession whioh he sent to Francis

First, a short time before his death, he wrote

~e

believe that the

true body of Christ is eaten in a saoramental and spiritual manner
by the believing and pious heart."

Calvin, indeed, emphasized

the reality of the spiritual presenoe of Christ at the Supper; but
had Zwingli been spared to see the time of Calvin, he would no doubt
have adopted his more elaborate definition, for their views were not
Oonflicting.(l)
Immediately upon publication of the Cateohism,

Olevianus had sent

a copy to Bullinger, who upon reoeiving and reading the booklet,
wrote baok, "I regard this as the best cateohism that has ever
been written.

May God crown it with His blessing."

(1) Van Horn, Life of Zwingli, p.171

This good

'I

II
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his foes brought pressure upon Frederiok, he wrote to Bullinger
requesting him to prepare a full confession of the doctrine of
the Reformed Church .

This confession, published in 1566, which

was primarily intended to serve as a defense against those who held
that the Reformed Churches were at variance among themselves, although in actuality it became a bond which united the churches
of the

P~latinate

with those of Switzerland and France, was known

-i

:r

as the"Second Helvetia Confession. "

Another . important factor was the Diet of Augsburg called by
the Emperor Maximilian II on the 23rd day of March, 1566 .
peror ,

The Em-

though a Roman Catholic , yet more liberal than any of his

predecessors, had addressed a friendly warning to Frederick after
the publication of the Catechism, but seemed to be disinolined to
carry the matter further .

But the German princes suoceeded fin-

ally in inducing him to call a meeting of the Diet, and cite Frederick to appear .

The emperor appeared with his empress and a mag-

nificent retinue .

After holding a caucus , the Protestant dele-

gates determined to pr epare an address to the emperor, demanding
greater religious liber ty ; but at the same time they resolved not
to al low Frederick to sign the petition unless he first explained
his

vie~

concerning the Lord ' s Supper .

Some even insisted that

"
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he must sign an iron olad oonfession to the effeot that the
"real body and blood are actually present in the sacrament
under the form of bread and wine, and are offered and reoeived with the visible elements; that the aforesaid true body
and blood are not only spiritually but corporeally presented
and reoeived, so that through communion of His flesh and blood
•

Christ dwells in us corporealy. ; and also that Christ is not
only in us spiritually through h: s love, but also by natural
oommunion. II

But after Frederiok made his appearance at the Diet, his
presence oreated a reaction.

impressed by his sincerity.

Those who had never seen him were

The r esult was that the elector quiet-

ly but firmly deolined to sign any new confessions .

The effect

•
of the elector's defense was very great .

At the conclusion of it,

Augustus of Saxony laid his hand upon his shoulder and said, "Fritz,
thou art more pious than all of usl"
unexpected.

The aotion of the Diet was

Frederiok was noV{ vindicated.

He returned to Heidel-

berg and was reoeived with great aoclaim.
Upon Frederiok's death on October 26, 1576, Louis VI took
over the government .

He dismissed the Reformed professors and

introduced a strictly Lutheran ohurch order .

However J the

struggle was far from being ended for many Reformed people

(1)

Heppe, History of German ETotestantism,

Yol o 2, p .120
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found refuge at the Court of Prinoe John Casimir , who was
friendly toward them.
Yet troublous days were ahead for the members of the Reformed Churoh .

Its members were widely soattered through the

oountr ies in whioh Roman Catholios held the reigns of government , and they were peouliarly exposed to the wrath of their
enemies .

The

martyrs of the Reformed Churoh in Italy , Franoe ,

Spain, Holland and other lands , may be numbered by hundreds of
thousands , perhaps millions .
1.

The Waldenses

At a very early date the Swiss Reformers orossed the Alps
fo r the purpose of preaohing the Gospel in Italy.

They were

cordially weloomed by a oommunity of peasants , who in the obsoure valleys of Piedmont, had for ages held oonviotions s;m; lar to their own .

These humble folk were known as the Waldenses ,

a name whioh signifies "the people of the Valleys . "

Some believe

that they got thei r name f r om Peter Waldus , a twelfth oentury merohant of Lyons ; other s hold that Waldus was so oalled beoause he
belonged to the seot , whose origin was very anoient . (1)
The Wal denses had gradually migrated to the Rhone valley and
then nor thward along the Rhine into Holland .

Some of them even

found t heir way into Bohemia and Poland , and al so to Engl and ,
wher e they engaged in oommeroe .
(1)

But everywher e they were foroed

Dubbs, J. H. Hi sto r i c Manual of the Reformed 6huroh p.74

•
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to keeP their religion in utmost seoreoy.

Similar ' to secret

sooieties, they had passwords and signs, even placing emblems
on their houses which were reco gnized by the initiated.

But

by the sixteenth century, it is olaimed, their number had inorea.ed to such proportions that in Switzerland and Germsny a
member could leave Italy on foot and find lodging every night
with a brother of the faith until he reached Holland, from which
country he might sail for England where hospitality was assured
him.
In 1532 a Synod was held at AngrognJ,at which

they formally

aocepted the Reformed doctrines, and thus they thought to consummate the union of the Waldensian and Reformed Churches; but some
of the absent delegates from Poland and Bohemia protested against
this step.

However the majority group united with the Reformed

group while the minority group kept their organization intaot
through the years.
It was at this synod that the Walden.es resolved to bear publie witness as to the idolatry of the mass.

Hereupon the Roman

Catholics were roused to take violent measures for their suppression,

and the Inquisition was invoked to such a measure that everyone even
suspected of being disloyal to Rome was put to death, not only in the
Valley of Waldenses but in the secret fastnesses of the Alps whither

• I

~
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a small ramnant had escaped .

Refuges became so numerous in SWitz-

erland that they were able to found Italian ohurches.

Some of the

most prominent of their ministers were Peter Martyr and Bernard
Ochino.

Va

language can adequately describe the horrors of that

perseoution, and the tortures to which victims were subjected before they were despatched.
2.

Spain and Portugal

Protestantism was quietly gaining foothold in Spain and Portugal when Philip II returned from the Netherlands to take over the
government after his father's death .

Under the direction of this

merciless fanatio, the agents of the Inquisition sought out victims
everywhere.

Even the arohbishop of Toledo , one of Spain's fore-

most churchmen, was arrested and imprisoned on suspicion of favoring the new dootrines.

Philip even gratified the Spanish taste for

display by burning Protestants at their bull-fights.

Philip even

contemplated burning the remains of his father , Charles V, because
he had failed to orush Protestantism at its beginning.
About this time, Protestantism had to encounter a new enemy in
the powerful body, The Order of Jesuits, who were founded in Spain
in 1534, by Ignatius Loyola, a young nobleman, and his six assooiates
of whom the most eminent were men like Franois Xavier and James

Layne~

Their chief objective, in addition to their monastic vows, was to
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pledge unconditional obedienoe to the pope and to carry out the
•

absolute suppression of Protestantism.

They suoceeded so well

that not only was the best part of the nation ruthlessly sacrificed, but even Spain , one of the mo st outstanding of European nations, began to deoV ne and eventually lost all political
and eoolesiastical significance, while Protestantism was literally crushed out •
•

In Portugal where there was a disposition on the part of the
most intelli gent portion of the people to embrace Protestantism,
it was promptly suppressed by the militant head of the Portugese
govermnent .

3.

The Hugenots

As to the time and for what reason the Protestants of France,

I

II

who were followers of John Calvin and belonged to the Reformed branch
of the

Reformation~

the re is a great deal of uncertainty .

Some hold

that the name "Hugenot" was formed by a mispronunciation of the German word "Eidgenosse"," or "Confederates, II which word the Swiss Prot-

estants applied to themselves .
It was during the reigp of Francis I and Henry II that the French
Protestants were so mercilessly persecuted .
Southern Franoe where they were most numerous .

It was principally in
It was the old nobil-

ity that generally sponsored the Hugenot cause and in their strongly
fortified castles they were able to defy the King .

The city of Rooh-
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elle ranked as one of th' most influential and leading cities of
the Reformation, and of the Reformed church , the others being
Geneva in 'Swi tzerland and Wesel in Germany .

Other rulers who

viciously suppressed the cause of the Frenoh Reformed churoh of
that day were Franois II, Charles IX, Henry III , and last but
not least, the notorious Catherine de Medici, who was closely
allied to the famous Cahtolic house of GUise.
4.

The Massacre of St . Bartholomew

Catherine had arranged a marriage between her daughter, the
beautiful but infamous Margaret of Valois, and the Hugenot protagonist, Henry of Navarr e .

The Protestants were completely deceived

I

by the prospect of peace and came in great numbers to Paris to attend the wedding .

Four days later, she insti gated an attempt on
•

the 11-fe of Coli gti1> Grand Admiral of France, one of the most illustrious Hugenots.

Catherine had ho ped to throw the blame for this

on the Duke of Guise, whom she sought to destroy.

But she found her-

self implicated, and she succeeded in persuading the King to consent to a general massacre of the Protestants , to which he reluctantly yielded.

Catholics were warned to place lights in their

homes, and not to appear upon the streets without wearing the badge
of the oross.

The great bell of the churoh of St . Germain I' Aux-

errois was to ring as a si gnal for the great slaughter to begin.
Like

m.d ~en,

the Catholic s fell upon the helpless Protestant. and

murdered them by the thousands .

I
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St . Bartholomsw ' s Day, AUgust 2~, 1672 , was the date of
this dreadful massacre, often called "The Bloody Wedding . "

It

oontinued for several days and extended even to the provinoes .
It was too horrible for desoription .
other without regard to religion .

Enemies f.ll upon eaoh
In some looalitie. , gover-

nors refused to exeoute the King ! s or dera .

It is said that

the Roman bishop of Lisieux even opened his palaoe to the Hugenots , and pr oteoted them from the vioious mob •
•

The pope , upon hearing of the masaacre , ordered a TeDeum
to be sung , and oOllu"on4led a medal to be struok bearing the legend ,
"Hugonotorl.DJl Strages , "

that is , "the massacre of the Hugenote . "

But Queen Elizabeth of England commanded her oourt to wear mourn-

ins , and received the Frenoh ambassador in a hall draped in deep
black.
5.

The Dutch llartyrs

But even Holland was not without it. violent perseoution of
the cause of the Reformed Church .
"The Church

und ar

the erc I •

Henry Voe. and John

~e

On June 30th , 1623, two young men ,

.oh, paid for their Prote.tant faith by being

burned at the stake in the
they cried,

•"

Here it was .ingularly named

eat square of the oity of Antwerp , a.

will die as good Chri.tian. for the faith or the

Go.pel ",
The heroism of the.e early martyr. produoed an errect direo ly oppo.ite to wt.at the per.eoutor. antioifated .

Tho.e wt.o beheld
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such death scenes that were accompanied by self- sacrifice and
patient endurance were certain to be attracted to the faith
that produc ed them .

True

it was, "The blood of the martyrs

was the se ed of the churoh !"

6.

The Spanish Tyranny

Charles V. abdicated in 1555 and r etired to the convent
of Yuste to spend his life ' s evening .
penitent , tired of the

~orld

He i. r epr esented as

and anxious to atone for his wrong-

doing by the mortification of the flesh, which history hopes he
accomplished .

Vllien he abdicated, Netherlands came under the rule

of his son, Philip II, one of the most despicable characters in
all history.

He had anything but love for the Nether lands .

When he assumed the r eign , he had but two objectives ; to wipe

made their yoke heavier and chastened them ydth scorpions .

At the first he entrusted the government of the

Netherlands

to his sister, Margaret of Parma , but she was too mild for the purpose he had in mind ; so the infamous Ferdinand of Toledo, Duke of
Alva, beoame her successor .

He was truly a suitable instrument

for the King ' s sanguinary pur poses .

It was he who introduc ed the

-54the Inquisition and decreed to all who had been in any way related
to the Protestants, in fact, all vmo had ever heard a sermon, a

psalm , or even furnished shelter and comfort to some heretical

preacher, should be punished by death .

Ferdinand made it his

boast that he had turned more than eigpteen thousand Protestants
into the hands of the executioner .

•

True it is, that 100,000 homes

stood vacant where dwellers had fled to other countries.

But the

Reformed Church remained undaunted despite the per secutions, for
religious services were held in obscure places, and thousands attended them.

In 1568, the year when fanaticism rang i n higpest of

fever, ministers and elders succeeded in secretly crossing the German boundary and held the historical synod of Wesel .
ious Inquisition burned its victims at the
ed them as martyrs to the cause .

sta~ e ,

When the vic-

the people regard-

Philip and the Duke of Alva fai l-

II

,
ed to become convinced of the futility of their ambitions , and Philip is reported to have sai d! ," I would rather be a kins without subjects than ruler over heretics . "

The uncalled fo r suffering on

ever y hand affected him not the least .
7.

The Nether land Revolt

The conflict continued with 1!Dmiti gaged severity forty- one
year s , from 1568 to 1609, -unbelievable as it is , and witnessed
heroism which will perhaps remain unequalled in all human history.
In the forepart of the revolt , the leading spi r it of the DUtch
armies was

William,Prin~~

of Orange, bor n in Dillenburg, Germany,

. I

:<J

-55in 1523, the eldest son of the Duke of Nassau- Dillenburg , and was
often called William of Nassau .

His principality of Orange was

a tiny district whioh originally had belonged to Burgundy and at
the time had not yet been absorbed by France, although completely
surrounded by Frenc)"t territory .

He was oalled lithe silent", not

because he seldom spoke, for he is said to have been a pleasant
and talkative soul , but because he suooeeded in keeping his own
counsel.

At the first William was a Roman Catholic.

His conversion to

Protestantism later is said to have been thorough and sincere.

He

hesitated a long time before accepting the leadership of the revolting provinoes, but when he did aocept, he demonstrated r emarkable
courage and tenacity.

On becoming Stadthalter of Holland, he vis-

ited England, France and Germany, for assistance in the impending

,
struggle, but these cQUl t ries gave him none except a little money
and promises which they never intended to fulfill.

His attempt

to resist the overwhelming power of Spain seemed at f ir st to be
hopeless, and the intrepid Hollanders did not at first expect to
free their county from the cruel Spanish yoke.
During the winte r of 1572, the Dut ch fleet was frozen up
in the Amsterdamer harbor.

The Spanish undertook to march across

the ioe to launch their attack, but the Dutch soldiers donned ice
skates and hemmed in the enemy on every side "like flocks of
birds," until they succeeded in replusing them.

At the sei ge of
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Haarlem, well-bred ladies listed as soldiers and fought as furiously as the men .

But the town vms finally taken and 3000 cit-

izens were brutally slaughtered.
The seige of Leyden was most eventful .

The garrison was

greatly outnumbered, but the citizens joined battle with utmost
valor.

The famine was terrific.

But when finally a group of

them, maddened with hunger, came to Burgomaster Peter Vanderwerf to demand that he either give them bread or negotiate for
peace, he replied: "I have made an oath, which by the help of
God I will keep, that I will never surrender to the Spaniard.
Bread, as you well know, I have none ,

but if my death can serve

you, slay me, eat my body - cut it into morsels and divide it
among you."

At the time of William of Orange when he was with his fleet

I

)1

at Delft , he was unable to make the approach without destroying
the dykes and flooding the whole country.

In spite of the tdnder

young gr ain being in the fields and the populace needing bread,
the dykes were cut .

A fleet of two hundred vessels set sail

from Delft, but an east wind twice drove the water back. and the
.hips lay helplessly stranded . But final l y a Northwesterner set
in and the wat ers poured over the ruined dykes.

A fierce mid-

night oonflict ensued between the Dutoh and the Spanish fleets
amid boughs of orchards and chimneys of submerged houses.

But

,
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William at last succeed in reaching Leyden and victoriously
sailed up the chAnnel distributing loaves to the famished people along the banks.

The pangs of hunger were soon relieved

and the populace hurried to the great church t D give thAnks
for their remarkable deliverance.

William, desirous of

e~tab-

lishing a suitable memorial, offered the people the choice of
a great fair that would bring commerce from every corner of Holland, or the foundation of a Reformed University.

Because the

people chose the latter, he expressed great pleasure at the
choice, by not only founding the Reformed University, but by
also granting them the fair.
A Spanish emissary assassinated the kindly William of Orange in July, 1584.

It was a very sad day for the Reformed

people of Holland vmen they were thus deprived of their sponsor
in the prime of his useful life. H!s young seventeen year-old son,
Maurice,

~~s

chosen by the people to succeed his eminent father.

Their confidence was not misplaced, for young Maurice soon proved
himself to be a brilliant young commander.

As for Spain, it would

not acknowledge the political independence of Holland until 1648,
although long before this time it had become the naval power of
Europe.

Civil and religious liberty had won a glorious victory

over tremendous odds, and the h&ood of the martyrs had not been
spilled in vain.

I

II

"

.

.
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As a consequence, Holland became a haven for the persecuted of many nations.

The Mennonites, who were persecuted with

fire and sword, here found a seoure refuge and became a prosper-

ous and influential group .

And the "Pilgrim Fathers" too, who

later in America proved themselves to be so intolerant to,.ard
the Quakers and the Baptists, never spent happier years than
those twelve years of their so- journ in Amsterdam .

The Ralat-

inate exiles, too, experienced the same kind hospitality in Holland and were immediately received as brethren of a common faith .

--t

:J:

I

Even after having emigrated to America, the fostering care of the
Dutch churches follovred them, and many of our first churches in
, the new world were not onl y founded bpt also supported by the Reformed churches of Holland.

It is t o the Reformed Church of Hol-

I

JI

,I

land that both the Dutch Reformed Church and the German Reformed
Church in the United States owe an unforgettable debt of grat itude.

..,..../
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CHAPTER FIVE
ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND

Although the Reformed ohuroh of England may differ widely from other Protestant groups, espeoially in the matter of
organization, it is not very diffioult to indioate how, at the
outset, it stood in intimate relation to the oontinental ohuroh .
At the beginning of its history, StLlling says, "The Anglioan,
that is the English Churoh, is only different from the rest of
the Reformed ohurohes in this; that it ha's an episoopal form of
government .

Are the Swedish and Danish ohurohes not Lutheran

beoause they have bishops?

Does the garment make the man?" (1)

The authority of the pope on English soil, was well esI

tablished by the sixteenth oentury .

It had a nobl e defender in

Henry VIII, who oame to the throne in 1509 .

When Luther publish-

ed his liB abylonish Captivity" in 1521, Henry oame baok with his
hot reply, liThe Defense of Seven Sacraments."

For this servioe.

the pope gave Henry the auspioious title of "Defender of the Faith,"
but Luther launohed suoh a vituperation upon the head of Henry,
as neither Henry nor any other crowned head has ever received .

Later, Henry quarrelled with the pope , when the issue of his
divoroe from Queen Catherine and his marriage with Anne Bolyn
arose, and Luther was willing to beoome reoonoiled, but the king

(1)

Stilling, Wahrheit in Liebe

- p. 288

II

"•

..so-

snubbed his advances .

It was in 1534 that the church of England, by act of Parliment, was declared independent of Rome, and Henry was acclaimed its head .

However , fickle Henry held to the Roman faith to

the end of his life while he piteously persecuted all Catholics
or Protestants who were unwilling to acclaim his supreme authority in eoolesiastical as well as oivil affairs .

Henry VIII

did not introduoe the Reformation in England, as some hold. but
his alienation from Rome did make it possible for the Reformation
to penetrate into England .

So. then, while Henry engaged in his

quarrels with the pope, Protestantism quietly slipped into England through the back door .

Jane Seymour, Henry ' s third wife ,

was a devoted Protestant, and left no stone unturned to aid the
Protestant causa.

It was Thomas Cr8.llI!lsr , who at the time , was

Arohbishop of Canterbury and who was seoretly married to a Germen lady, a niece of the emminent Osiander, who embraced Protes -

tantism in Germany, who succeeded after the king ' s death in taking active measures for the orgAnizing of Protesantism in merry

old England .
1.

Cranmer and Bullinger

A momentous event to the Protestant cause in England happened shortly after Henry ' s marriage to Jane Seymour in 1536; it was
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the introduction by the celebrated Professor Simon Grynaeus of
Strasburg, of Thomas Cranmer to Henry Bullinger of Zurich, Switzerland.

In August of that

111mb

year , Cranmer and three young

English students , John Butler, William Woodruff and Bicholas
Partridge , oame to Zurioh to study Swiss theology and make a
study of the Swiss churches .

For a whole year they engaged in

study and when they returned to England, they brought with them
Rudolph Gualter, who engaged in studies at Oxford .

It was this

young mAn who later married Regula, a daughter of Zwingli,and
beoame the ohief pastor of the church at Zurich .
Aal these events suoceeded in doing one thing , namely oementing together the relations of Cranmer and Bullinger, and this was
of tremendous import to the oause of English Protestantism.

Furth-

armore, upon Henry ' s death, there became king his ten year old son,

Edward VI .

The government was really in the hands of the boy 's

unole, the Duke of Somerset, and a oouncil of state of whioh Cranmer was an influential member .

This too , was in the favor of the

Protestant oause, for every effort was now made to organize the

Churoh of England . on a Protestant basis .

Edward was a preoooious

boy, but he took a keen interest in the movement .

He even sent

Christopher Mont to Zurioh, with a letter addressed to Bullinger
asking for a oloser conneotion between the churches of England

-i
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and Switzerland .

A considerable correspondenoe between the Prot-

estant leaders of both nations resulted.

Bullinger had no ob-

jection to the Episcopalian form of government, but he did suggest that the services should be "olean and simple, and without
pomp . "

It is said of Hooper that when in 1550, he became Bishop

of Glouoester, he objected to wearing the elaborate robes, but
Bullinger councelled him to accomodate himself in such minor considerations to the pol ioy of the government as a matter of ex-

-l
.....
•

pediency .

Two parties developed in England during these days .

•

One held

the position of Henry VIII , who wanted complete separation from
Rome but~nsisted upon the preser vation of every pecul iarity of
the ancient ' church .

The other , however , was Protestant through

and through, and was anxious for a complete assimilation of the
Church of England and the Reformed churches of the continent .
Bull inger was fearful that the

f~ctions

would never beoome thor-

oughly united , and needless to say , his hopes of unification
were never compl etely realized .

Now, when Queen Mary came to the throne, in 1550, the Romanists again had things their own way .

More than 300 eminent

Protestants were burned at the stake while thousands fled for

I

II

•
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their lives to other lands.

Zurich was so over crowded with

English refugees, that the Zurichers were hard pressed fo find
entertainment for them.

B ut when "good Queen Bess", (Eliz-

abeth) ascended the throne, Protestants had an unfailing friend.
She took recognition of Swiss kindness.

A silver goblet , said

to be still in existence, was sent by her to the Swiss of Zurich.
It bears this Latin inscription:

"The church of Zurich receiv-

ed the exiles of England during the rei gn of Mary .

Elizabeth

aoknowledges this with thanks and reverently presents this goblet to Bullinger."
The names

of several prominent leaders of Protestantism

who gr eatly aided the cause of the Reformation in the Church of
Engl and, should now be mentioned .
1.

Peter Martyr

Ii
,I

Martyr is the first and one of the most promi nent among
these leaders.

Vernugli was his real name .

He was an Italian

by birth and had been a theological professor at Zurich and Strasburg.

He was one among several whom Cranmer invited to England

to become Professor of Theology at Oxford .
tremendous odds.

But to him goes the credit of being influential

in revising the Book of Common Prayer.
h~

Here he labored under

When Mary became Queen,

was compelled to f l ee back to Zurich.
2•

John De Lasky

•

This man was another distinguished leader of the Reformed

~4 -

Churoh .

A Poli.h nobleman by birth and nephew of the Archbish-

op of Gnesen and a brilliant .oholar , he beoame an intimate
friend of Erumus who oalled him "a .oul without a stain. "
though he had been oonTerted to

Protestanti~

Al-

early in his life ,

he hesitated before making a oomplete break f r om the Establi.hed
Churoh .

But in 1536, when the Polish king offered him a Roman

Bishoprio , he made a formal publio oonfession of the Reformed
faith and lett hi. fatherland .

It is to him espeoially that the

Reformed ohurohe. of Poland and Bohemia owe their Tery existenoe .
H i. influenoe was hardly less extensiTe in the Netherlands , the
Rhine provinoes of Germany and those of Northern Europe , where he
was a leading spirit .

Upon the inTltation of the king of England

in 1550 , he migrated to England to as.ume the shepherding of the
foreign r efugee ohurohes whioh had been founded in London .

His

influenoe in England we. pr onounoed , though he was inolined to
extreme simplioity in the matter of ohurch ritual , muoh to the
disappointment of Cranmer .

While in London, he publ ished a cat -

eohism whioh some held to be a fo r erunner of the Heidel berg CateHis hand played a gre at part in the drafting of the liturgies

ohism .

of the Netherlands and the Palatinate .

When Mary ascended the throne

De Lasky forsook England to establish a oolony of several hundred
people who found refuge in Germany .
3.

Martin Buoer

Thi s oelebrated reformer was oalled to England through the
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influenoe of Cranmer who was instrumental in his appointment

to the Theological professorship at Cambridge .

The two men

had many ideals and views in oammon and also served as med-

iating spirits between oonflicting parties I

however, Bucer

was the firmer and the more a ggressive of the two men.

At

this time, Herman V was the Archbishop of Cologne, and he undertook to introduce the Reformation in his dioceoe without
bringing about any more radical changes in ritual and government than were necessary in order

to avoid disturbances .

He

,.-j

secured the assistance of the gentle Melanchthon and the aggres sive Bucer in the working out of the problems pertaining to
r itual and government .

B ut the movement at Cologne failed .

The Archbishop was compelled to resign while Bucer became
•

persona non grata with the emperor , whereupon Bucer gladly
• I

welcomed Cranmer ' . invitation to come to Cambridge .
continued his literary care er .

Here he

It was he who,commissioned

to collabor ate with Peter Martyr in the revision of the English
Liturgy, which hitherto had been patterned closely after the
Roman Mass, was instrumental in the elimination f r om the Book
of Common Prayer, such matters as auricular confession, pray-

ting with oil and the use of
ers for the dead , exoro i sm, anoin
bright- colored robes .

~
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B ut Bucer was most unhappy in England.

He spoke English with

great difficulty, and his wife was entirely ignorant of the language .
His intercourse with his English friends was limited to the learned
people, and this was carried on in Latin.

He could not adjust him-

self t o the English climate, and the mode of living, too, failed to
agree with him.

His health began to fail steadily.

He died at

the age of sixty -one years, on February 28 , 1551.
In the public square just in front of the Parliament House in
Edinburgh is a pavement in which a stone is placed which bears the
simple initials "J. K.n

Here there was once a church-yard, and

the inscribed stone is believed to mark the grave of John Knox,
the father and found er of the Presbyterian Church of Scotland.
What Knox founded was in reality a genuine ly Calvinistic church
in the fullest sense of the terml far more Calvinistic than the
Reformed churches of either Geneva, France or Hol land.

Calvin's

doctrines and type of church government were accepted and followed to the lett9r.

It mi ght almost be said that in those days a

veritable re-incarnation of John Calvin's spirit had taken place ,his sternness, his lo gical propensities, his ideals of theocracy
)

and its corollary, yes, even his very personal character.

All this

was due to that strange personality of John Knox, who had so completely copied his master that he has frequently been oalled "another Calvin."

The Reformed church of the continent, it will be

1

II

,'

•
remembered, was derived from these three distinctive sources:

Zurich, Geneva, and the Palatinate.

The Presbyterian Church of

Scotland, however, derived its doctrine and its government from
Geneva alone .

It has always been recognized as a Reformed

Church, yet it has ever been in a special sense, the church of

Calvin.
The great Scotish reformer ' s birth was in 1505 , four years
before that of Calvin.
certain.

The place of his birth seems to be un-

He atteinled school at Haddington and at St . Andrews .

Bad as the schools of that day were,

yo~g

Knox was an apt stud-

ent .

So promising was he that he entered the priesthood under

a ge .

Like many other Reformers it was the reading of the works

of Augustine that led him to a study of the Gospel .
•

scales

While the

fell from his eyes in 1530, it was not until as late as

1541 that he made a public profession of his faith .
ly denounced the papacy .

He violent-

In consequence, when a French fleet

came to assist the regent , he was taken prisoner and carried to
France where for nineteen months he was a gal ley-slave, fasten•

ed with huge chains and exposed to all WAnner of indignity. Upon
his release, he went to England to become the chaplain o f King
Bdward VI .

He declined a bishopric .

Upon the enthronement of

Queen Mary in 1554, he fled to Geneva where, for the first time

I
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he met John Calvin.

The city and its great preacher and lead-

ing spirit, thrilled him greatly.

Though nearly fifty years of

age, Knox enrolled as a student in Calvin's school, and with humility he studied the ancient languages in the company of mere
boys in their teens .

While a student, he preached to a little

group of English refugees who were able to pay him but a pitiful
stipend toward his support.

He made occasional journeys to Scot-

land, but eaoh time he returned t o Geneva saying that Scotland was
not yet ripe.

But i n 1559, he exclaimed, "Now Scotland is ripe!"

He returned to his native land to become the leader of the Protestant movement, and in the brief period of one year, the cause was

as good as gained .

The very next year, 1560, Parliament went on

record to declare the abro gation of the Romish system, and in t he

1

II
II

same year, it formally adopted the Scotch Confession.
When Mary Stuart came to Scotland in 1561 as the widow of the

,I

I

...(3
French King , for the purpo se of taking over the government of her
kingdom, her grace and beauty oharmed the entire nation .

Upon

her assumption of the throne, she promised tolerance but it was
not long before she availed herself of every power to re-estab]ish the old papal system.
her aversion.

John Knox was the special object of

Several times she attempted to bring about his oon-

damnation under various pretenses ; but he succeeded in defending
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himself in her presence with such energy and eloquence that she
was moved to tears.

His popularity spared him from every attempt

of the queen upon his life.

It soon became evident that John

Knox possessed greater influence and power in the land than did
the Queen herself .

The tragic story of Mary Stuart, the unsav-

oury details of her life , her marriage to Darnley, the murder of
her Italian secretary, David Ri.zio, her favor to Lord Bothwell,
her foolish flight to England, her eighteen year imprisonment
and her subsequent execution by Elizabeth are too well known to
necessitate recapitulati on.

What is of importance to us here is

the fact that John Knox remained the most influential man in the
church of Scotland and that he succeeded in permanently molding
it to his own ideal.

Knox was instrumental in such reforms as

stripping the churohes of every ornament , forbidding the kneeling in worship, disallowing prayers for the dead .

The Scriptures

were expoWnded daily in the churches, holidays were banned, but
the Christian Sabbath was observed with a degree of remarkable
strictness .

The people were thoroughly indo ctrinated and

Kno~

took a personal interest in all things that pertained to the
church .

Stern and strict as the Scottish Church may have become,

yet the fact remains that it produced marvelous exampl e s of a deep
and earnest piety.

Attempts on the part of English monarchs ever

•
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sinoo the union of England and Scotland to introduce the
Episoopal form of government , ser ved to do but one thing ,
namely to intensify and solidify the peouliarities of the
Churoh of Sootland .

Faith and not polity was , to this great

ohuroh , the thing of oV81MLe1ming importanoe .

CRAPTER
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CHAPTER SIX
SOME WOMEN OF THE REFORMED CHURCH

The Reformation must not be represented as being the exelusive wori of men merely.

The Roman theolo gians have delight-

ed in speaking of it as a system that was ruthlessly imposed by
the nobility and humbly accepted by the common people .

The truth,

however, is that the enthusiasm and devotion of a great host of
women who, though they may not have participated openly in the
great oonflict, yet did prove themselves ready to suf fer and die
for the great cause of the Reformation.

The story of the Reform-

ed ohurch tells a thrilling story of the loyal devotion of the women of Geneva and of the heroism of the women of Holland .

In crit-

ical times the heroes of the faith were undergirded by the selfsacrificing consecration of the women of their households, who by
their silent ministrations did so much for the oause of the Reformad church.

We propose,therefore, in this chapter to write of the wives
of several of the reformers who played so prominent a part in the
early history of the Reformed church, and in conclusion we would
name several women of exalted station who made fame for the cause
of Christ as well as for themselves .
(1)

Anna Reinhard

Anna was a beautiful girl coming from an humble Swiss family .

I
II
II
,I
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The proud family of von Knonau disapproved the union and

the young husband was foroe d to enter military service in for ei gn
lands.

He died in 1515, leaving his widow and their thr ee child-

ren in penniless circumstanc e s.

The maternal father made some

provision for the destitute family and developed an especial affect i on for the son named Gerold.

It was the admirati on for this

beautiful boy that directed Zwinglls attention to t he widow who
was no longer in the bloom of youth but was by now, a woman of

dignity in manner

and ave~~ere

highly esteemed.

Particulars

of the courtship of Zwingli and the widow are lacking , but certain
it is that the marriage was at first kept secret becaus e it was
dangerous for a priest to marry, and it would be uncertain what
the outcome of the young reformer's pro gram as to the Reformation
might be.

But it is certain that Anna made him a model wife who

a ppreciated the grandeur of his work , taking quiet charge of the
household and sparing her husband as much as possible from those
daily rigorous cares which mi ght have interferr ed with his literary achievements.

During such strenuous controversi es suoh

as the one at Baden, where it is said of Zwingli that he did not
see a bed for six weeks,

Ann~

was ready at any hour to provide

refreshment not only for her-husband but also for the couriers
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who usually arrived with messages at midnight .

The family life

was of necessity solemn, but frequently Zwingli played his
flute to the merriment of wife and children.

Yet there was lit-

tle opportunity for domestic happiness and for the cultivation
of social life .

The struggle for the cause constantly increas-

ed in intensity and at last, in the terrible catastrophy at Cappel in a single battle , Anna lost not only her husband and her son
Gerald, but a brother, a son- in- law, besides many other relatives.

A mournful ballad , "Frau Zwingli ' s Lament".tells the story of her
gr eat grief .
band .

Anna lived seven years after the death of her hus-

She was humble,modest and uncomplaining and has become no

le ss a martyr to the great cause of the Reformation than was her
distinguished husband .
(2)

III

Idelette de Bures

John Calvin was twenty- nine years old and nearly at the zen-

,

ith of his fame before /entertained the idea of matrimony . Idelette de Bures , upon whom his choice fell, like Zwingli ' s wife,
was a widow, and that of an Anabaptist whom Calvin had converted.
She was a woman of high culture, r efinement and high standing ,
and yet hers was a modest and retiring disposition .

Audin , a

Roman Catholic writer said that Calvin wanted his wife to be a
secretary, a nurse , a cook and a manager .

But although Calvin ' s

domestic life was very obscure, and he himself according to hi.

o
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own

admission was not

Il

one of the passionate k1nd . tI

He

gave lufficient evidenoe that he a ppreciated the SAnc t ity of
marriage and selected for himself a wife who possessed these
lovlier and loftier qualities .

Seven years after her dea

~,

in an hour of his own great afflicti on, he speaks of hi. wife
as an example of all that is beautiful in women .

(3)

Jeanne D' Albret

Already reference has been made to Margaret of Navarre
And the splendid influence Ihe exerted for the cause of the
Frenoh Reformation .

The name of her daughter , Jeanne D' AL-

bret , forever remains upon history ' s record a. that of an outstanding heroine in the Hugenot oause .

Already as a young

girl , her father , the king , severely abused her for her sympathetio attitude toward Protestantism .
Antoine of Bourbon and the mother

0

She became the wife of
Henry IV of France .

1Ihen

her husband became fri ghtened because of the fieroe Roman resentment for the Hugenots and subsequently

sought to make

terms with them, it was Jeanne, his wife , who with the characteristic oourage of her raoe, r ode about her kingdom levying t r oup., fortifying citie. , and challenging the people to
make heroio and self- sacrificing defence .

Her famous edict

formally introducing the Reformed reli gion and her founding in
a time of war of schools for the t r aining of Reformed minister s ,
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her out as one of the outstanding women in the Reformed

Church .

She will forever be known as "the good Queen of Navarre" .

At the time of her d.ath in Paris, although surrounded at that
solemn moment by greatly bigotted Romanists , she made this beaut iful oonfession, "I believe thllt Christ is my only Savi or and
Mediator, and I expect salvati on from no other . 1I

••

Charlotte de Bourbon

She was the daughter of the Duke of Montpensier , one of the
out.tandin~

ohampions of the Roman cause .

Upon discovering that

she was inclined toward Protestantism, her father compelled her
to enter the convent of Jouarre of which she even became abbess .

Being a woman of high rank, she was privileged even here to enjoy the luxuries and refinements .

But she loathed the whole sys-

tem and escaped in dis guise to find shelter with the elector of
the Palatinate .

It was here that she met the illustrious Prince

of Orange, who later took this faithful protagonist of the Reformed Church to be his bride .

In an hour of his unutterable perse-

cution by the Catholics, his household afforded him his chief
oonsolation.

5.

Catharina Belgica of ~anau

This illustrious lady was the daught er of the Prince of Orange
and Charlotta de Bourbon.
to Count Philip
married life,

Lud~~g

In her eighteenth year she was married

II of Hanau .

After sixteen years of happy

Ludwig died , and his widow ably adminstered his
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the government .
Hanau .

She founded the famous literary schools of

Her court was always a house of refUge for oppressed

Hugenots .

6 . Gertrude von Bentheim
She was married to "he thirty- eight year old , weak- kneed
Count Ernst Wilhelm of Westphalian principality of Bentheim.
His family frovmed upon this marriage beoause Gertrude was not
of equal rAnk vnth her husband .

Asking the aid of the Catholic

bishop of Munster , the bishop glad for the opportunity, interseded with the

em~r o r

and succeeded in securing a decree by

which the countess was exalted to her husband ' s rank .

The

compensation which the bishop claimed , however , was that the
family should become Catholio .
to do .

This the princess declined

Watching his opportunity, he seized the count and

after having him imprisoned, induoed him to r enounce Protestantism.

Then seizing

the oastle of Bentheim, he took the

countess prisoner and carried her to Munster .

After many bit-

ter tri als , she managed to escape to Holland whither she had
already sent her children and where she continued to live in
r etir ement .

Her husband embr aced Catholicism, s ecured a di-

vo r ce and married the Countess of Limburg .

Hearing of her
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husband's action, she could no lon!;er bear the weight of her sorrow and in three days succumbed of a broken heart .

But the popu-

lace of Bentheim sympathized with their countess .

They held fre-

quent meetings and pledged allegiance to the Reformed faith .

It

is interesting to note that the Classes of Bentheim adopted a
seal which represented the Saviour i n a ship in the storm on the
lake of Galilee, with the Latin inscription, lILord, save us; we

perish." (1)
7.

Louisa Henrietta of Brandenburg

Still another illustrious woman of the Reformed church was
the celebrated poetess, Louisa Henrietta of Brandenburg , born in
1627 at the Hague in Holland.

She was the eldest daughter of

Frederick Henry, Prince of Orange , and the grand daughter of the
distinguished Coligni, Grand Admiral of France , who gave his life
for the Reformed cause at the St. Bartholomew massacre .

She was

of pious parentage and received a most excellent education.

At

nineteen years of age, she was married to Frederick William of
Brandenburg, known in history as liThe Great Elector," and as the
real founder of the kingdom of Prussia .

Louisa ' s marriage

00 -

curred near the close of the Thirty Year's War when Germany was
almost ruined by the contending armies .
ed toward her impoverished subjects .

Louisa was kindly dispos -

She induced some of the

best Dutch farmers to settl e in Germany and establish model farms •
•

(1)

Matthew 8.25

,I

:.J
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At the beginning of her reign, her popularity reached such proportions that almost every female child born in those years was
given the name of "Louisa . 1I

The electress and her husband labored earnestly for the reconciliation of the two evangelical churches and for this reason
refused to promUlgate the decrees of the Synod of Dortrecht, believing them to be the

m~in

object of discord .

The electress, a. very pious and benevolent minded woman"

in 1667 , soon after the birth of her sixth child ,
Cleves .

city!

Prince Louis of

Some of her death- bed sentences are note- worthy;

drawing near the harbor !

died

.

, -I
''',

III am

I see the pinnacles of the celestial

If I should get well, it would throw me back into the storm-

y sea !"

Another was : "I have passed with Elijah thr ough the storm,

the earthquake and the fire .

Now I am waiting for the still, small

II

•

• I

voice . II

At the moment of her demise , she whispered , "I hear the

still small voice !"

Louisa of Brandenburg i s; perhaps best remembered as the Vlri t er of a number of hymns, the best known and most famous of which
are "Jesus , meine Zuversicht , " a hymn which was always sung at the

bur ial of Prussian royalty, and "Ich will von meiner Missethat ."

..d

•
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OHAPTER SEVEN
THE REFORMED ChURCH IN AMERICA
To the Netherlanders must be given the credit of having
been the pioneers in establishing the Reformed Church
American soil .

on

the

There is every reason to believe that relig-

ious services were held on the site of the present city of
New York soon after the first settlement of New Amsterdam in
1614.

Historians agree that the Heidelberg Catechism was taught

in America before the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock .
the Reverend Jonas Michaelius who arrived at New

It was

Amsterda~

from

the West Indies in 1628 and organized a congregation of over fifty communicants .

He was succeeded in 1633 by the Reverend Ever-

ardus Bogardus, whose fierce conflicts with the early Dutch governors had added to our American history.
There Vlere Germans among the inhabitants of NeVI York from
the earliest settlement.

These acquired the language of the

early colonists among whom they lived and connected themselves
vnth the Dutch churches .

As time passed , the number of the Ger-

maD e.migrants increased and these organized German churohes .

The history of these churches is very uncertain.

Some of them

affiliated themselves with the German Reformed ohurohes of Pennsylvania and others held a type of filial relation with the
Dutch Coetus, while the greater majority remained independent .

..~
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There were some who , like Pastor Gebbard of Cloverack , and others

who preached alternately in German and Dutch.
major

At the last, the

part of this G erman constituency passed quite naturally

into the Dutch Reformed Church .

It has been generally agr eed

that at least one third of the Dutch denomination were of German
desoent .

The story of the German element in the Reformed Dutch

Church has neVer yet been fully written .
A German Reformed Fore-runner

In 1638, some forty- four years before the a rri val of William
Penn, the first permanent settlement on the west bank of the Delaware river was founded by a Swedish oolony.

It was that same year

that two vessels, the "Bird Griffin" and the "Key of Culivar ," sailed up the Delaware and formally claimed the hitherto unoccupied
terri tory on its western bank in the name of the Swedish crown.
• I

It was Peter Minu it, a former governor of New Netherlands ,
who commanded the expedition.

All that is known of him is that

he was b'orn in Germany and is believEd to have been of Hugenot descent.

But it is reco rded that he had been a deacon in the Re-

formed church at Vlesel .

(1)

Peter Minuit is deserving of a higher position than is usually
allowed him .

ing with the

(1)

He was the insti gator of the policy of fair dealIndian~,

which was later continued and developed

Kapp - History of Immigration

~
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by William Penn.

It wes Minuit who purchased from the Ind-

ians all the land between Cape Henlopen and the falls of Trenton, a treaty which was never broken.

William Penn may have

purohased land from the Indianas , but he had no occasion for
obtaining possession in this way of the land on which he founded the city of Philadelphia.

It had already been included in

the ori ginal Swedish purchase, and though

pr o~eLty

~ ights

were

granted him by the British government, he bought the land from
the Swedes who had first ocoupied it .
Peter Minuit may be regarded as the earliest pioneer of the
German Reformed Church in the United Stat es .

Though the Swedish

oolony which he headed was Lutheran, yet there were many Germans
and NetherlandeDs in the New World before it came under the rule
of the British Crown .

These are said to have intermarried with

the Swedes and these, in the oourse of time ,
ious organization .

beca~e

one relig-

But even at the time of William Penn ' s ar-

rival , there was still a Dutch Re f ormed place of worship at New
Castle .
It is interesting to note that the mother of William Penn
was , in her youth , a member of the Reformed Church .

She was a

daughter of a merchant of Rotterdam whose name was Jasper.
was a woman of gr eat mental strength .

She

After her marriage , she
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Her son, William,

felt inolined because of the cold formality of the church, to
desert the Anglican Churoh and to affiliate himself with a sect
that held the opposite position, though he always gratefully
acknowledged his indebtedness to his mother ' s early training.
While a young man, he visited France and came under the instruction of the eminent Reformed theolo gian, Moses Mayrault .

Penn

was known for views that were much more liberal than those of
the founders of the sect with which he became affiliated .

This

was due, without a doubt, to the early training to which we just
alluded .
Pioneer Reformed Ministers in Amerioa

It has long been held that either the Reverend George Michael
Weiss or the Reverend John Philip Boehm was the earlie st German
Reformed minister in America .

priority to Boehm.

But recent research has given the

These two men were the first Reformed IDinis-

ters in Pennsylvania, and without doubt they Laid the ground work
for the Reformed church in the United States .

But there were two

other ministers with very similar surnames . who labored even

earlie ~

the one to the north of Pennsylvania, and the other to the south .
Their names were John Fr ederick Hager and Henry Hoeger .
John Frederick Hager , a Palatinate Reformed minister, accompenied a group of 2, 138 citizens of the

Pa~. tinate ,

who in
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May, 1709 halted in London on their way to the New World .
were sent to New York by Queen

Ann~and

They

Hager ministered to the

Reformed members at the East and West Camp while John Joshua Kocherthal ministered to the Lutheran constituents .

He also minis-

tered to the Reformed people who moved t o the Schoharie and
Mohawk settlements .

the

It is rather certain that he established the

Reformed Church at Schoharie .

•

Henry Hoeger, a minister of the Reformed Church, is believed
t o have accompanied De Graffenried ' s Swiss colony , which in 1710
settled at NevI Berne, North Carolina when the Tuscarora Indians
dispersed the settlement .

Hoeger directed the fifty odd surviv-

An

ors to Virginia where Governor Spottiswoode employed them .
old historical document r elates this interesting story"

"There

went out with the first twelve families , one minister named Henry
Hoeger, a very sober, honest man of about 75 years of age .

But he

being likely to be past service in a short time , they empowered

Mr . Jacob Christofle Zollikoffer of St . Gall in Switzerland, to go
•

to Europe there to obtain , if possible, some contributions from
the pi ous and charitable Christians , toward the building of the
church and the br inging over with him of a young German minister
to assist the aforesaid Hoeger in the ministry of religion, and
to assist him when he shall die , and to get him ordained in England by the Right Reverend Bishop of London, and to bring over

.'
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with him the Liturgy of the Church of Engl and , t ranslated into High Dutch , which they were desir ous to use i n the public
services .

They also desired the suppor t of a minister f r am

the Vener abl e Sooiety f or the Propagation of the Gospel . " (1)
It seems that the first mentioned Reverend J ohn
Fr ederiok Hager was also ordained by this same Sooiety fo r
the Propa ation of the Gospel .

I

(1)

Perry , Hi storioal Colleoti ons

c:aAPill

lIGht
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PENNSYLVANIA PIONEERS

To write the history of the Germans in E3nnsylvania is by
no means an easy task .

The English oolonies were comprised to a

large extent, of compAnies whose ideologies were homogeneous , who

occupied extensive areas which they governed to suit themselves .
This was not true of the Germans who had nothing in common exoept
their language .

They emigrated to the New World not as oolon-

i.ts , but rather as individuals lvho sought refuge from oppres sion and misery and who wished only an opportunity of earning an
honest livelihood.

When Governor Gordon expressed his appr ehen-

sion that the Germans might give Pennsylvania law and language ,
•

and Archbishop

Her~ng

expressed his fear that these German im-

migrants might , by making common oause with the Frenoh on the
Ohio , drive the English out of the colony, there

they merely

expressed their ignorance of these early settlers, not realizing that these Germans were helpless because of the divisions
among themselves .

To gain a better understanding of conditions of this early
period , we must not be lInmjndful of the fact that there existed
then a broad distinction between churches and sects .

The sects

that had pre- empted the field were such a. the Mennonites , the
Schwenkenfelder. and the Dunker., Which have since become extinct .
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John Greenleaf Whittier immortalized Frances D. Pastorius in
his poem, "The Pennsylvania Pilgrim" who is generally recognized as the pioneer German emigrant to the Ne\. World .

In

Germany he was known as a mystic and in America he was a Quaker .
The Reformed and the Lutheran Churches made their appearanoe at a later date .

They came from wide - spread regions and

ideologies and it took centuries before they developed into a
homogenous people and amalgamated with other races.

It is very difficult, if not almost impossible, to decide
with any degree of aocuraoy when the first German Reformed church
was organized in Pennsylvania.

The truth of the

,~ole

matter is

that people in various localities met and organized congregations
without waiting for regular ministers to make their appearance

,'
I

upon the scene.

There has always been a great dearth of minis-

ters in the early histor y of the Reformed church, and when none
oould be imported from either Switzerland, Germany or Holland ,
those in America were
gy .

fi~lly

compelled to train their own cler-

In the meantime , much ground and time had been lo st .

It

was usually th e most intelli gent man in the cOlluuunity who was
selected t o conduct the services and the congregational life was
lead by them, as is still the case in the we stern section of the
Reformed Church where congregations are scattered and too feeble
,

•.<j
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to employ a full - time pastor .

The services generally consistan~

ed of the reading of prayers from a European book of litergy

a sermon read by a layman from some approved collection of serKrummacherts sermons were the great favorite with most

mons .

congregations.

It is generally believed that the Skippack church in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, which no longer exists, is the old-

est Reformed churoh in the new world, though some contend that
the church in Philadelphia is entitled to this distinction. The
records have it that the Reverend Paulus Van Vleck visited the
Skippack church on May 29,1710, and baptized ten children, but
nothing is said as t o whether this church was an organized church
or not .

It is definitely known that the Philadelphia church on

Race Street, below Fourth Street, was organized in either the year
1726 or 1727.

The first elders elected were Peter Lecolie, Johann

Wilhelm Roeri g , Heinrich Weller and Georg Peter Hillengass .

How-

ever, recent records seem to indicate that the organization of this
church was effected even earlie r than the date given .

From a mem-

orial addressed to the Classes of Amsterdam by the Reformed Church
in 1728 at Faltner S,vamp, Skippack and Whitemarsh, we glean the
following information:

that the Reverend John Philip Boehm be-

gan preaching in these communities as early as 1720 and possibly

1

II

..~
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even before that year .

Within a decade of that period nearly a

doren churohes were founded .

But it is difficult to ascribe

priority to any particular one of them .
EARLY PIONEER MINISTERS OF THE REFORMED CHURCH
A word should now be oaid as to the car eer of some of the
Reformed ministers who were the first on the field, who may be
regarded as pioneers of the Reformed church.
(1)

John Philip Boehm

Boehm had been a school teacher in the historic old city of
Worms .
•

•• j
"

He was persecuted by the Roman Catholics and came to Am-

erica not later than 1720.

In the memorial to which reference has

already been made, mention is given that he had not long been in
.America before he was appointed as "Reader II and that he served in

that capacity for a number of years .

Then he .ms challenged to

assume the place of pastor, a call which he acoepted .

There was

a great dearth of ministers at the time and certainly no one was

better qualified
such a

for such an office than was he .

Even though

procedure was irregular, yet in the existent emergency,

this step was expedient for the early church in the new world.
Boehm served the three churches at Falkner

Swamp,

Skippack and

Whitemarsh for the per iod of three years .

In the meantime, the Reverend George Michael Weiss had come
from Germany .

He was recognized as a regularly ordained minister

.'
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and the coming of this r egul arly ordained minister created a
schism

in the new church .

Some of the people clung to their

beloved l eader, Boehm , while others felt that he had no autnority to exercise ministerial duties .

Beohm himself felt that

ther e was an irregularity in his course, and subsequently his
three congregations requested that the Dutch Reformed Churches
of New York ordain him .
of Amsterdam,

~~ich,

The issue was referred to the Classis

after some delay, gr anted the request .

So

Boehm was at last ordained in New York on November 23 , 1729, by
a committee consisting of the Reverend Henricus Boel and Reverend Gualterius De Bois .

From that day forth the strained rela-

tions were overcome and Weiss stood by Boehm ' s side as a faithful ooadjutor .

Boehm continued his ministry in Montgomery County

and is said to have preached in his own residence.

The congre-

gation he served beoame lmown as "Boehm t s Church . 1I

Boehm made

many missionary journeys and also preached in Philadelphia where
he became involved in a controversy with Count Zinzendorf during
whioh he published several brochures .
Boehm, though not highly educated, was by no means stupid.
He displayed brilliance and extraordinary energy and his influence
with the oivil and politioal authorities wns extensive and everywhere recognized .

Through the rapid increase of l and values ,

Boehm became ver y wealthy, but this in no way interfered vnth his
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zeal in extending the work of the church .

Schlatter, who shortly

came upon the scene, always referred to him with profound respect.
This great pioneer preaoher of the Reformed church died suddenly
on May 1, 1749, after having previously administered the Holy Communion to the church at Egypt , Pennsylvania.

(2)
George Michael Weiss
Weiss was born about the year 1700 in the lit tle village of
Stebback lying in the beautiful valley near the Neckar r iver in
Germany.

Eduoated in the UniverSity of Heidelberg , he came to Am-

erica as an ordained minister at the age of twenty- seven years, in

company with some four hundred German colOnists, most of whom were
members of the Reformed Church, and settled in Philadelphia where
he organized a Reformed congr egation.
tions

Another of his pr eaching sta-

was at Skippack.
In the year 1729, Weiss in company with an elder by the name of

Jacob Reiff, was commissioned to go to Germany to collect money and
good r eligious books for the Reformed churches at Philadelphia and
Skippack.
to Amerioa.

There was some doubt in Weiss ' mind about his returning
A power of attorney was given Reiff not only to r eceive

money but also to carry out the mission to his best judgment.

Upon

his r eturn to America, Reiff delayed settlement, and this involved
a protracted suit in chancery over the famous IIReiff case."

The
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case r emained in the courts until the arrival of Schlatter who
succeeded in gaining a settlement whereby Reiff paid over the
sum of six humdred and fifty dollars , after vmich Schlatter
published a statement expressing his confidence in the honesty
of Reiff .

Reiff may have been careless in keeping his records

but there was no evidence of dishonesty .

The money gathered

was per haps imprudently invested by him in

merchand~e

which

he thought could be sold to advantage for the benefit of the
churches .

But it seems that these goods were detained in Brit-

ish customs for some years as a result of the litigation and
were to be surrendered only upon payment of a large sum for duty
and stor age .

The definite amount of the collections vms never

known ; however , Reiff was never charged

more than approximately $2000 . 00 .

~~th

having received

Inasmuch as the churches had

agr eed to defray all the expenses of the commission, Reiff claimed cr edit for one hundred and fifty pounds , Which he had advanced
towar d the building of the Skippack church .

It is evident that

afte r these deductions had been made , the sum r emaining could not
\

have been ver y large .

But the fact was that the l itigation

and

the r umors i t involved were not without damaging effect to the
newly bor n church .
Weiss r eturned to Amer ica two years later, leaving

Reiff

..J
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in Germany to return a year later .

Weiss settled among the

Germans in the state of New York and labored chiefly in the
counties of Soholarie and Dutchess .

In 1746, the Indians

dr ove him out and he f l ed to Pennsylvania where he took charge
of the congr egations located at Old and New Goshenhoppen and
Gr eat Swamp, where the Reformed church is still strong to the
present day.

(3)

John Henry Goetsohius

GoetschillS was a native of Zurich, Switzerland, and hi s personal history remains obscure .

hoppen .

He vms the pastor at New Goshen-

He was careful to provide the churches he served with

accurate congr egational records .

On the title page of the r e-

cord of this church i n whioh his o,m name has been preser ved , are

the names of the congregations he simultaneously ser ved , namely
Skippack, Old and 11ew Goshenhoppen, Swamp , Salleon, Egypt, Macedonia , Mosilem , Oley, Ber" and Tulpehocken .

This enormous ter ritory

is today occupied by more than fifty Reformed minister s , a faet
that indicates to us the enormity of the size of his diocese .
(4)

John Bartholomew Rieger .

Reiger was bor n in the Pal atinate in 1707, and was an educated physioian, t r ained at Heidelber g.

Though the time and place

of his ordinati on r emain unknovm , he was one of the earliest mime.ter s at Lanoaster, Pennsylvania .

He was pr esent at the

organiza ~
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tion of the first German Reformed Synod in America .

He was found-

er of many of the Reformed congregati ons in Lancaster and Lebanon
counties .
(5)

Little is known of his personal life and career .
Pet er Henry Dorstius

Dorstius was not a member of the German Reformed group , but
of the Dutch Reformed churoh serving a Dutch church in Bucks County, Pennsylvania .

Because of hi s proximity to the German Churches, he

Was a uthorized to exercise supervision over them and to re port their
oondition to the Church of Holland .

In September of 1740 he visit-

ed the Lower Saucon c~urch and baptized several children of members
of the Egypt congregation .
It is noteworthy that in the year 1743 Dorstius was delegated
to oonvey a most impor tant letter from the Synods of Holland to the
Presbyterian Synod of Philadelphia inquiring as to the practicability of consolidating the Presbyterian, the Dutch Reformed and the
German Reformed churches of America into a single body.

The Presby-

terians declined to enter into such a union but expressed their willingness to unite with the Reformed groups in all effor ts to promote
the common interests of religion .

Tha sis perhaps the first effort

made at org 8D jc church uhion in America .

(6)

John Peter Miller

Miller , born in Lautern in the Palatinate in 1710, received
hi. education at Heidelberg University where Weis and Reiger were
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his fellow students .
reotion

In 1730 he came to America under the di-

of the church authorities of Heidelberg .

young to receive ordination .

He was too

Since there was no ecclesiastical

body in the Reformed church to confer this rite, he was ordained soon after his arrival by the Presbyterian Synod of Philadelphia .

The Rever end Jedidiah Andrews , who was a member of this

body , gave expression of Miller ' s extraordinary scholarship in
his statement , "He spee.k:s Latin as we do our vernacular tongue . "

Miller became pastor of the Reformed chur~ at Tulpehocken in
1731 , an isolated community whose citizens had come from the north
instead of the east .

They were people who , desiring to build home ~

had because of their ignorance of the language and customs of the
country, been victims of dishonest men who on the pretext of SOme
irregularity deprived them of a gr eat part of the lands they had
made fertile by their hard labor .

Governor Keith of PennsylvAnia

had persuaded them to re-establish themselves in his state , in consequence of which a company of them had br aved the wilderness in
search of thei r future home .

Upon r eaching the Susquehanna r iv-

er, they built rafts and floated down the river as far as the mouth
of the Swatara r iver .

Asoending this stream, they r eached the

fertile country known as Tulpehocken, so named by the Indians .

Here

Miller minister ed successfully among the Reformed people for about
four years .
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In the meanwhile a mystioal brotherhood had established it -

self at Ephrata , which offer ed pe aoe to all who r enounced the world
to serve the Lord in silence and hope .

These "Ephr ata Br ethren"

as they were known , voluntarily renounced every worldly ambition
and submitted themselves to a monastic life which for strictness
coul d hardly find a greater oounterpart in Roman monasticism.

IIiller was attraoted to these

"Ephr ata Brethr en " by an influ-

enoe so irresistable , that he , r enouncing his useful career , deter-

mined

to unite with their order and enter their monastery .

came known as "Br other Jabez ."

To

~lille r,

He be-

who later became the

head of the order, must be given the or edit fo r the extraordinary
activity demonstr ated by its members.

Many t r ades were pr acticed .

The order also owned and operated several gristmills , a saw- mill ,

a paper mill , an oil wel l, a fulling mill and also a type foundry .
Their literary aooompli sments vrore remarkable ;

mAny books were

published , which ar e today r egarded as some of the rar est publications of the American pr ess .

The most celebrated among these

is the "Mar tyr book " which after passing through several t r anslations , was by far the largest volume pri nted befor e the Ameri can r evo lution.

Mille r gained a wide ac quaintanoe with many public and oolonial autho rit i es.

Ouring the Revo lution, he inter eceded with Gen-

er a l Washington to s pare the life and secure the pardon of a bitter
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enemy who had given comfort to the British .
Ther e is at Ephrata, Pennsylvania, today a tombstone whereon
is a partially obliterated German insoription, the translation of
which is "Here lies buried Peter Miller, born in the Electoral Palatinate; came to America as a Reformed preacher in tpe year 1730;
was baptized by the community at Ephrata in ~e year 1735, and named Brother Jabez ;

he was afterwards a teacher to his end .

He fell

asleep on the 25th day of September, 1796, at the age of 86 years
and nine months ."

•

Peter Miller was perhaps the most brilliant and ener getic
minister in the Reformed church of his day.

Had he remained loyal

to his church, he might have been privileged to or ganize the Reformed ohurch of this country, and possibl y also to direct the course
of its subsequent history .

Despite all his marvellous learning , he

must have been a weak and spineless character .
the refuge of a covm.rd .

But flight is ever

Otherwise Miller would neither have be-

come a servant of a reli gious oharlatan as was his s piri t ual dir-

eotor, Conrad Beissel, who as is well known, was also at

first

a promiSing leader in the Reformed church ; neither would he have

exchanged the unadulterated doctrines of the Reformed church for
the vague and obscure mysticism of a fanatical . drewmer .

The reasons for the early decline and downfall of the brotherhood is obvious .

The European sourqes of the organization dried

,I

.~
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up, oelibacy , prevented a y oung generation from displacing t ho se

who had died, and the society segregated itself from the general
life of the ohuroh .

Having an abundance of foliage , but lacking

the soil in which roots could find deep anchor , the br anch separatad from the stem and soon withered and died .
7.

Michael Schlatter

The coming of Michael Schlatter to America on the first day
of August, 1746 , was the most notable event of the Reformed Church
in the new world .
deplorable .

The religious condition of its people was most

'4

The wildest forms of fanaticism were rampant, and the

great body of people , destitute of proper r eligious instruction ,
were dis gusted by these extravagances and began rapidly to fall
into a condition of hopele s s unbelief and irreligion .

The scatt er1

ad Reformed congregations were in great confusion and needed a good

For this hour of confusion, Scblatt~r~s

strong man to lead them.
coming was a god-send .

Born in St . Gall , Switzerland , in 1685 , Schlatter enjoyed
splendid educational advantages which fitted him who was born not
to be a scholastic recluse, but rather a pioneer and a church lead-

er .

Completing his

1~rk

in teaching in Holland .

in the university, he engaged for a time

Upon his ordination t o the ministry, he

served as an assistant pastor in various churches of his country .

,

When the Synods of Holland sought for a successor t o Dorstius and

"

I

.. ~
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Weis to serve as a Superintendent of Missions in Pennsylvania ,
it was but natural that the gifted young Swiss minister appeared to them to be so well suited to this work .

Responding to the

challenge , young Schlatter sailed from Amsterdam on the first of
June . 1746 . for his new field of labor.

After a jour ney of ex-

actly two months on which he narrowly escaped shipwreck . he arr ived at Boston.

.

After spending a few days with the Dutch Reform-

ad brethren in New York where he was well received, he hurried on

to Philadelphia Vlhere the Reformed people welcomed him with great
rejoicing.

He was induced to accept a call from the Philadelphia

and the Germanto.vn Reformed Churches .

He de clined to receive any

salary for the first year . i n order that he mi ght convince the
people that he did not serve them merely for the sake of his daily
br ead .

During these early years , Schlatter made extensive journeys
to the widely scattered congregations in Pennsylvania , New Jersey,
L~ryland

and Virgnia .

The vrork was difficult and the journeys

hazardous and could only have been undertaken by a person of his
indomitable courage and perseverance .

Following rude bridle paths

he made his way thr ough the deep wild forests from one settlement
to another , enduring dangers and privations of which we have no

idea .

I

Ever~vhere

he called people to gether , preached the Gospel

,
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to them , and induced them to pledge specific amounts to the support of a resident minister .

Undaunted and unwearied by the dif-

ficulties which he faced on every hand , Schlatter succeeded in
organizing the scattered congre gations into pastoral charges ,
and in more than one instance their territory

vms

so great in ex-

tent that today it furnishes room for an entire classis .

•

I

j
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CHAPTER NINE
THE ORGANIZATIO

OF THE FIRST COETUS

The Reformed Church of Holland had instructed Schlatter upon his coming to America to prepare the way fer the establishment of a Coetus, or Synod, at his earliest convenience .

The

term "Co etus" as applied to an ecclesiastical body, it should be
noted here , is derived from John de Lasky, who established the
Coetus of Emden in the year 1544.

A Coetus differs fro m a Sy-

nod mainly in this , that it is purely an advisory body which is
amenable to the larger administrative body called the Synod , which
at this period of the history of the Reformed Church in the United
States was the Reformed Synod of Holland .
limited powers .
ed in New York .

It was a Synod with

As early as 1738, such an organization was attempt_
The prel iminap

meeting fo r the Coetus was held in

Philadelphia in October 12th, 1746 .

The meeting was attended by

Sohlatter, Boehm, Weiss and Rieger .
T he first regular meeting of the Coetus was held in the old
Arch Street Church in Philadelphia 0 " September 29th , 1747, and
was attended by thirty- one members inclusive of the elders .

The

aotions and proceedings ~f the Coetus were re ported to the Synods
of Holland, but did not beoome final until the Synods of Hol land
approved them and so reported to the Coetus of America .
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Boehm was the patriarch of the meeting and a]so served
as its olerk .

Schlatter was the most prominent member and ser-

ved as the president .

One of the elders, Casper Spengler , had

oome from a great distanoo , from Yorktovm , beyond the Susquehanna , whioh at that time , Vias the very border of the Indian
wilderness .

Others had oome from the frontier settlements of

Tulpehocken and Egypt, where the Indians still roamed .

lfust of

tham were plain countryside folk , farmers, artisans and storekeepers , men who loved their Heidelberg Catechism and their Reformed Church, or they would never have traveled such a great
distanoe under such difficult oircumstances to assist in the organizing of the first Coetus .
Reverend John B. Rieger opened the Coetus by pr eaching a
sermon on Psalm 133 .

ly text .

He could hardly have selected a more time-

"Behold, how good and pleasant it is for br ethren to

dwell together in unity ."

This evidently was the dominant note

of the first Coetus .
The chief business items of that first session consisted of
the approval of the instructions of the Holland deputies to Schlatter , endorsement of his or ganization of the congr egations into

charges and his effor ts to discover what sal aries they would pay the
pastor s , the commissioning of Schlatter to write in thei r behalf
to Holland requesting ministers to fill vaoant char ges , the appoint-
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ment of a comrnitteo to consider the case of Lischy who wanted to return from the Moravian to the Reformed fold , a request
Shlatter favored by earnest conviction, but which Boehm disappr oved , or dering the funds gathered by Boehm for his Skippack
church , now defunct , to be given Witpeh ) and last of all the
ado ption of a resoluti on that the general Coetus be held annually on Michael ' s Day and be convened by the President then
in offioe, ~ereupon the Coetus was adjourned after holding six
•

sess ions .

The minister and elders returned home very happy and greatly encouraged beoause they were able to report to their congregations that now t he Lord would provide the help they had long
needed so sor ely .

From this time on, except for several years when the Revo lutionary wa~ was in progress , the meet ings of the Costus were

held regularly.
Pursuant to the request of the Coetus , Schlatter sailed for
Europe in 1751 to present the cause of the destitute German churches
in America .

He r eceived a very acceptable hearing , especially in

Holland were 12, 000 pounds were oollected and i nvested for the benefit of the fund , other oountries also sending gifts , even the
poor Palatinate making a contribution of some thr ee hundred doll ars .

Schlatter ' s European mission was a complete success , for

•
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he not only gathered a substantial amount of money but returned the following year with six young ministers and a shipment
of seven hundred Bibles to be distributed among churches and
famjlies.

The names of the ministers who ac companjed Sohlatter

to America wer e Otterbein, Stoy, Waldsmid, Frsnkenfeld, Wissler
and Rubel .
The success which had attendsd Schlatter's visit to Holland and Germany, suggested to the Reformed ministers an eduoational movement in behalf of the Germans residing in Pennsylvania.

A large sum of money said to have amounted to twenty

thousand pounds, was plaoed in the hands of trustees for the
establishment of so called "charity sohools " among the Germans,
of which Schlatter wns to become superintendent .

The Germans

suspected that this was a movement toward the establishment
of the church of England .

The trustees, who consisted mainly

of the colonial aristooracy, made no secret of their desire to

use the schools as a means of breaking the alliance which had
hitherto existed between the Germans and the Quakers .

No won-

der that the charity sohools were looked upon with suspicion
and were doomed to utter failure .

Thoroughly disheartened with the affairs of the church,
Schlatter became chaplain of the British army and was present

I
~
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at the sei ge of Louisburg in 1757 .

However, during the Revolution,

his sympathies were with the Americans.

The British sensing this,

imprisoned him for a time and wantonly destroyed much of his property.

Had Schlatter ' s versatility and extraordinary talents been
recognized by his contemporaries, he would no doubt have achieved

a gigantic work for his people.

But he was rejected by his gener-

ation and he died in obscurity and poverty in October, 1790 .

Too

late t he church learned to do justice to his memory and his name
will never be for gotten .
If Schlat t er had been abl e t o continue and extend his missionary labors, the Reformed ohurch mi ght have succ eeded in being established in nearly everyone of the coloni e s, for there were far more

German settlements in America t han is now supposed .

The Hugenots

of France, who for so long had found shelter in Germany, and those

also of the southern colonies, would have been glad to have affiliated themselves vnth the Reformed church .

Even as far north as

Nova Scotia, there was found a large German settl ement .

These Ger-

mans had been brought here in 1753, and although they were at first
discouraged by the ruggedness of the climate and the sterility of the
soil, yet they finally prospered and built the tovm of Lunenberg.
They appealed t o the Coetus i n 1770 to send them a minister and when
the Coetus had none to send, they finally selected a pious fisher-
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man, Bruin Romcae Comingoe, vmo was ordained by the ministers

of the Churoh of Sootland.

This ohuroh was finally lot to the

Presbyterians .
Even in Maire there was, as early as 1739, a settlement of
Germano, Lutherans and Reformed peoples .

maintained until 1850 , but the

youn~er

German services were

generation grew up Eng-

lish, and the entire oongregation finally was lost to the ConMAny other tovms in Maine and in Massachu-

greg ationalists .

setts were founded by Germans .

Even in New England , by earnest

missionary efforts, the Reformed ohuroh mi ght have been seourely established had it not been for the great dearth of Reformed
leadership.

In the oolony of New York , there were many Reformed

ohurohes in those early days , many of whioh passed over into the
Reformed Dutoh ohuroh .
German Reformed element .

In New Jersey, too , there was a lar ge
So strong it was that it suggested to

the Synods of Holland to send over more ministers and to organize a Coetus .

Had this been done , there is no doubt but what

the Reformed ohuroh

would have been the leading denomination of

that entire area .

There is perhaps no part of the oountr y where the Reformed Churoh
has suffered more than in the so called "Old Dominion" of Virginia .
But he r e , too , the church lost gr eatly by neglecting its early opportunities .

There was even at one time a great str ewm of German

I
I
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Yet, the scarcity of Re-

formed leaderlhip induoed these people to be absorbed almost immediately by the Episoopalian Church .
Even farther south , as far a. No r th and South Carolina in
1710, there were Reformed German and Swiss settler. .

The Reform-

ed Churoh still has a olas.i. in North Carolina ; however, it i.
no lonr.e r holding its earliest settlements , while today in South
Carolina and Georgia the-e is not a single oongregation to be
found .

The last South Carolina oongregation was lost to the Re-

formed Churoh lome hundred years ago .

The most important reason

for the deoline which almost immediately succeeded the establishment of the church in this country , was the lack of ministers and
the neglect of endowment for good literary and theological schools .
Thil particular era of the Reformod Church is known in Reformed
churoh hiltory as "the era of the Lost Churohes . "

•
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THE REFORMED CHURCH AND THE REVOLUTI ON

The War of the Revolution is perhaps the most fascinat ing of our entire American national history .

Patriotism de-

mands that reverence be given the memory of the men who achieved our national independenoe .

The promience of the German Re-

formed element in the revolutionary struggle can hardly be called into <pestion .

Though there were German regiments in the

Continental army , there were even generals in lithe line" who de-

rived their lineage from the Reformed Church .

Though ther e were

several who appear to have been of Reformed descent, there was

at least one oelebrated general who was a faithful member of the
Reformed Church , namely Baron Steuben.
Frederick William, Baron von Steuben , born in Madgeburg,
Germany in 1730, was the son of a distinguished military officer
who took his son early to war, so

that already at the age of four -

teen, he became an army cadet .

Steuben spent his early years in the ser vice of Frederick the
Great, who lifted
of Eur ope .

Prussia to the r ank of one of the gr eat powers

He had fought in the Seven Years ' War and later be-

came Grand Marshal at the Court of one of the princes .

But Steuben

was a Prote stant and his pr inoe was a Roman Catholic, so he tactfully re tired before his relations .dth his prince became too
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strained.

Paying a visit to Raris , he chanced to meet Benja-

min Franklin s.rd Deane, the American cOMlllissioners who prevailed
upon him to accept a commission to America to serve as drill master of the ill-managed continental army .

Steuben felt ir-

r esistibly dravm toward the cause of the struggling colonists .
The vessel in which he and his r etinue sailed was full of contraband of war .
Three

It experienced a long and perilous journey.

times the vessel with gun powder in its hold , was on fire

and once the crew mutinied , and upon landing at Portsmouth, New

Hampshire, the baron and his party were obliged to proceed horseback the long distance to York , Pennsylvania , where congress was
in session at the time .

Hera he was received with open arms .

His recommendations were accepted by Congress and he was order-

ed to proceed to Valley Forge where Washington in those gloomy
days appointed him Inspector General over an army that was i11 clad , hungry and disgruntled .

Steuben transformed the chaotic

condition of the army into one of excellent discipline and orderliness which did itself bravely in the war for independence, and
finally personally directed the trenohes at the seige of Yorktown .

It was long before he received any compensation for his

services because of the impoverished condition of the national
t r easury .

Individual states gave him grants of wild land while

the government granted him an annuity of 2500 dollars .

Baron
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Steuben was a ruling elder of the German Reformed Church on
Nassau Street in New York of vmich the Reverend Doctor Gr03
was the pastor .

The Reformed church and the nation owe an

unforgettable debt to the memory of Baron Steuben.
The ministers of the German Reformed Church , connected with
the Coetus were z.ealous advocates for the caus"s of independence .

In their corres pondence with Holland it is to be noted that
they s poke of the Briti.h as "the enemy. "

Days of fasti'ng and

prayer were appointed for the cause of the c01onists .

Many of

the ministers were either prosecuted or impri soned for spon-

soring the cause of the Revolution .

Among them were Reverend

John H. Weikel, pastor of Boehm ' s Church , Montgomery, Pa., RevGrend C. D. Weyberg of the Race Street Church , Philadelphia,
.mose church was occupied by British soldiers , and who almost
succeeded in causing the Hessian mercenaries to desert the

I

I

British cause ; Michael Schlatter,

John Conrad Bucher , J . A.

Heffenstein , who on one occasion preached to the captive Hess -

ians on the text fr om Isaiah 52:3 : "For thus saith the Lord, Ye
have sold yourselves

for nought and ye shall be redeemed with-

out money," and who on another occasion preached to the American

soldiers on their departure for the scene of battle on the text
"If God be for us , .mo oan be against us ."

(Romans 8 : 31 )

·d
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In 1789 the Coetus, in sessi on in Philadelphia, addressed a communication t o General

Washington in whioh it felicitat-

ed him upon his election to the Presidency, and expressed its
sentiments in terms of highest patriotism.

The General replied

that he .ms extremely gratified by this expression of good will
and expressed to the Coetus his most cordial good .dshes for the
succe ss of the Reformed Churches.
It might also be mentioned that in 1793, .men yel low fever
was raging in Philadelphia, Washington took up his domicile with
,

the femily of a Reverend Dr. F. L. Hennan, then pastor of the Germantown Reformed Church.

Upon the great General's death, the

memorial address was given befor e the Society of Cincinnati, oon.isting of officer. of the Revolution in the Race Street Church,
,

Philadelphia, by Major William Jackson, then Secretary of the
Convention which drafted the Constitution of the United States,
HOW THE LIBERTY BE!'!' YIAS SAVED FROM CAPTURE
Of all the tours of the famous old Liberty Bell, none can compare in exciting thrills with its first trip f r om its home in Independence Hall during the trying days of the Revolution.

The pros-

pects for the success of the cause of the American Patriots were
far from auspicious in 1777.

The battle of Brandywein had been

lost by the Americans, and the British, under Hovre,

had Phila-

delphia, the revolutionary capital, at their meroy, and vrere fast

I
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closing in on the city.

The American government was in flight

and members of Congress, with a price set on their heads were setting up the civil machinery of the Rebellion in York, Pa.

The

Committee on Public Safety was determined, notvdthstanding, that
the Liberty Bell, already so endeared to the hearts of the American people, should not fall as spoils of war into the hands of
th8 British to be melted over into cannon and bullets.

It was

suggested that withthe bells of other churches, it be sunk into
the Delaware river, but some feared that a spy would mark the spot
and reveal the hiding place to the enemy.

At last it was decid-

ed to convey it to some distant town and there seclude it until
Philadelphia was evacuated by the British.

After considerable

deliberation the ohoice of a hiding place fell upon Allentown,
Pennsylvania, then known as Northampton, where the patriotism of

I
I

the citizenry was known to be beyond suspicion.
But prompt action was necessary. for the enemy was fast closing in on the capital, the outposts already being near the city
limits.

The Lehigh Valley vms then, as now, a rich farming com-

munity. and out of the abundant harvests a large part of the produce was marketed in Philadelphia.

The farmers of that district

took great wagon loads of a large variety of produoe to Philadelphia vmere it found a ready sale.

One of these Lehigh Valley

farmers was John Jaoob Miokley. an elder in the Reformed Church.

j
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For mutual protection in perilous times these farmers were accustomed to travel together.

They had brought their farm produoe to the

oity and were about to return home.

Tradition tells us how on this

summer day of September, 1777, Mickley and his neighbors had brought
a gr eat load of potatoes,
Here

.~s

~ld

were preparing for the return trip.

the opportunity for which the officials of the Safety Com-

mittee had been looking.

Under cover of darkness, the bells were

hastily loaded into the wagons, and Mr . Mickley was then asked to
undertake the task of transporting the bell to safe quarters, to
which he readily assented.
The nights were dark, s pies were everywhere, and the city was
poorly lighted;; the fact that .,Any large farm wagons were packed
in the vicinity of Independence Hall aroused no suspicion.

Farm-

ers were aocustomed to leaving at all hours of the night for the
long trips home.

But inside the hall behind locked doors and

in the dim oandle light, careful l y shaded from outside observation, a orew of patriots were busy preparing the bell for its
journey.

Rapidly and noiselessly the men toiled in silence.

At last the task was done and the bell rested in one of the
ons.

.~g

Straw and potato sacks were piled on top of it, and as the

first signs of da\Yn were breaking in the east, the wagon train
was ready to start out.

From the clearing darkness, came lum-

bering down the streets other wagons containing the bells from
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St.

~eter's

ohuroh And the ohimes And bell. trom Christ'. Churoh,

allot thOllll slmHarly hidden trom the eyes ot the ourious spies,
and allot them bound tor the some destination.
It was full time that they were ott.

they had to paea a 800Ut-

ing party ot British soldiers who stopped them tor information, and
1II10se oOiill"Andant was di8gusted that these Fennsylvenia Dutoh oould
not under8tand English.

they let them pass with jeers a8 harmless

oountry yokels. never suspeoting that under the straw end potato
laoks was a cargo they would have given muoh to seize.
T he journey oontinued without further mishap until they
reaohed Bethelhem, September 25 • ..nen the wagon oarrying the Liberty
Bell broke down, a hopeless wreok.

the bell was transterred to the

wagon of Frederiok Leasor, in which it oontinued its journey to Northhampton. (.Allentown.)

Sending messengers to slIIlJ!Jon the pastor ot the

Reformed Churoh, Reverend AbrAham Blumer. and the members of the
Churoh Board. Peter Rhoads. John Griesemer. Niohola8 .Fox. John Miller and Miohal Kelb - permission was given to remove e part ot the
stone tloor ot the Zion Retormed Churoh and hide the bells beneath.
Whioh was deoided was the safe8t plaoe.

The oitizens ot Northampton,

deeping peaoefully through the night. knew nothing of the happening
Whioh was to mAk" their tom known throughout the oenturie8 to oome
and Zion Retormed ohuroh ot Allentcnm, tamou8 among the ohl&iiohes of
.Amerioa. (1)

(1)

Reverend Simon Sipple.

Hi8tOry ot Zion Retormed Churoh

ot Allentown. Pa.
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The old bell rested there securely until Philadelphia was
evacuated by the British in 1778.
trOll\ Wuhington t

8

V8nf of the sick and wounded

811113 were oared for in Bethlehem end Allentown.

-

Of the mOnf hospitals established, one was in Zion Reformed.

So

for seven months, the building that hid the Liberty Bell also
sheltered the siok and dying soldiers.

the bells were silent, but

in the room above them unconscious of their presenoe, were many
who wiced their ills in Englhh, Germon or French, and all yere
understood and comfcrted by the f&1 thtul putor who spoke the
three languages equally well, and who took comfort in the seoret
fact that lmder that Tery .tone of the floors,

1r&S

the Liberty Bell,

pri&ed not only as metal but most of all because of its prophetic
dogan, -- "Froclaim liberty throughout the land and to all inhabitant. thereof."

1lhe present pulpit of Zion Church 18 built over

the very spot where the Liberty Bell was hidden.
The years

int&r~enlng

between the close of the Rewlution and

•

the adoption cf the Federal Constitution, turnish few materials
for the history of Church or State.

The states being practically

independent, hardly recogn1&ed the e.uthority of Congress.

It is

not 'urprising, then, that the Reformed Churoh should montfest
but 1'... eigns of vigorous aotivity in thla gloOJll3 period.

The

•

most important event of thh period ..s the settlement in 1785,
of the Reverend John William Weber, as pastor of several oongre.

gations organi&ed in Westmoreland County, Pa. Weber was the first

1

min1ster of any Protestant denomination who preaohed regularly in
Pittsburgh.

He is regarded as the pioneer of the Reformed

Churoh west of the Alleghenies.
The Found'ng of Franklin College
The year 1787 was a year oonsidered to be auspioious for the
fo.mding of a oollege, the oountry having to some degree reoovered from the Revolution, and was to adopt a Federal Constitution.
It was in February, 1788, that the Legislative Auembly passed an
act for the vesting of the publio storehouse and ho lots of ground
in the borough and county of Lancaster, Pa., in the trustees of
Franklin, for the use of that oollege.

ren thou8and aores of land

surrounding lanoaster had previously been granted for such a
lege.

001-

r he laying of the oorner atone was performed by Benjamin

Frankl'n and was one of his latest official aota.
time, was governor of Pennsylvan1a.

Franklin, at the

The Reformed Coetus, whioh was then

holding its annual meeting in lanoaster, attended this servioe in a
body.

The first board of trustees of Franklin College was a most ex-

traordinary onll, intelligent end distinguished,
•

oonsisting at' fore-

most olergymen of the Reformed and Lutheran Churches, a number of
...'nent Revolutionary officers and four of the officers of the
Signers of the Declaration of Independenoe.
patronhed from the Tery start.

The sohool was well

In 1788, there W8r6 126 students

of whom more than twenty studied the anoient languages.
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The Synod of the German Reformed Churoh
It was on April 27, 1793, that the Synod of the Reformed
Churoh oonvened for the first time in lancaster, Pennsylvania.
The entire number of Reformed ministers at the time was twentytwo, of whom thirteen attended the meeting.

The separation from

the Synods of Holland beoame affeotive by the adoption of a resolution to substitute a oordial letter for the customary annual
report of aots and prooeedings, and the body wnioh had been
kn01iD until

DOW

as "The Coetus of penn sylvan! a," was henoeforth

to be known as "The Synod of the Berme n Reformed Churoh in the
United States of America."

It was not many years after that the

name "The Reformed Churoh in the Un1 ted States," beoame the official title of the denomination.

The most important aotion, how-

ever, of the first Synod was the adoption of the Rules of Synod,
many of wnioh are still to be found in the Constitution of the Reformed Churoh.
The Palatinate Liturgy was employed in all the ohurohes, a
practioe whioh obtained even to the last oentury.

As a symbol

of faith, the Heidelberg Cateohism maintained its position from
the very beginning, the first Amerioan edition in the

German lan-

guage of wnioh we have any knowledge, being printed by Christopher
Sauer in 1762.

The first English edition was printed by Starok

and Lange of Hanover, Pennsylvenia, in 1810.

The hymn book moat frequently used during the oolonial era
_s known u that of"llarburg," trom the plaoe where it _s first
published.

In 1793 the Synod found it neoessary to appoint a

oommittee to prepare a new hymn book, the old book having been
made soarse beoause of the confisoation of Saur'a publishing
houae by the Torys during the Revolution.

The new oolleotion,

.

entitled "Neues und Verbesaertes aea.ngbuoh," _. printed by
Steiner and Kammer, Philadelphia, in 1797.

It _s re-printed

in n.mberleas editions tor many years by lIiohael Billmeyer of
Germantown, Pa.

A handsome edition of the hymnal was printed

aa reoently as 1860.

The present offioial "Hymnal ot the Reform-

ed Church," was published in 1920 by the Central Publishing House,
Cleveland, Ohio.

I
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CHAPTER

ELEVEN

DOCTRINE, DISCIPLINE AND CULTUS

1. Dootrine
Though there have been

mA,,¥

theologioal sohools in the his-

tory of the Retormed Churoh whioh may have varied in their modes

at expression and intonations at the dootrines, yet the ohurch has
been true to the great tenets whioh were promulgated by her leaders in the sixteenth oentury and for 'Whioh ao many ot her sona
and daughters .uttered perseoution and even death itaelt.

Some

have objeoted that the Reformed Churoh has but tew distinotive peouliarities.

That may be true in a sen.e, and the ohuroh prides

perselt in that faot, but she does not, in any seotarian fashion,

I
I

exalt a single dootrine at the expense of all the others, but she
has ever endeavored to hold the entire evangelioal truth in harmonious proportion.

Nor must the faot be overlooked that most of the

denominational groups whioh olosely resemble the Reformed Churoh
are of more reoent origin and have patteraed after the model she had
designed long before in the matter of dootrine, disoipline and cultus.
With referenoe to doctrinal standards, the Reformed Church in
the United States holds "that the Holy Scripture of the Old and New

I

]
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Testament, whioh are oalled oanonioal soriptures, are genuine,
authentic, inspired and therefore divine soriptures,

that they

oontain all things Whioh are related to the faith, the praotioe
and the hope of the righteous, and are the only rule of faith
and prl otioe in the Churoh of God,

that oonsequently no trad-

itions, as they are called, and no mere oonolusions of reason,
whioh are oontrary to the olear testimo"Y of these soripture.,
oan be reoeived as rule. of faith or of life.-(l)
~

teacher of theology, before he enters upon the duties of

hh office, is required by the oonsti tution to solelllllly affirm
this deolaration.

"You aoknowledge, further, that the dootrine

oontained in the Heidelberg Cateohiam i. in aocordanoe with the
doctrine of the Holy Scriptures.

You declare sinoerely, that in

the offioe you are about to assume, you will make the divine authori ty of the Holy Soriptures, and the truth of the doctrine contained in the Heidelberg Catechism, the basis of all your instructions." (2)
The Cateohism, aooording to its own statement in Question

*2,

rests upon the Apostl.s Creed.

It oontains "all things

whioh are neoessary fer a Christian to Believe.1 3 )
I

The Heidelberg Cateohism stresses with all vigor that Jesus
Christ alone is the souroe of redemption and salvation.

It holds

(1) Constitution of the Reformed Churoh of the United States,
Artiole 27
(2)
Ibid - p.1S

(3)

Heidelberg Cateohism, Question 22

I

to the Augustinian dootrine of natural depravity and salvation
by the free graoe of God, dootrines whioh were embraoed not only
by CAlvin, but by all of the great reformers.

It repudiates the

dootrine of reprobation, but rather direots attention to the work
and merits of Jesus Christ.

rne ohuroh allows freedom for the

more moderate vie.. on the matter of predestination than are oustome..,. in the more striotly Cabinistio Reformed Churohes.
Pelagian and the

~ian

rne

vie.. are repudiated.

Aa to the Lord'. Supper, in aooordanoe with the Cateohism,

the Reformed Churoh affirms the vi_ of the spiritual real presenoe of the body and blood in the elements tor believers only.
It does not hold the Zwinglian position that the saorament is a
mere memorial of the sufferings

And

death of Christ, nor does it

acoept the Lutheran Tiew that Chrht is "in, 111 th and ,mder the
visible elements."

B y the working of the Holy Spirit, no dwell.

both in Christ and in us,· believers become by fat th "partakers of
the true body and blood of Chri.t." (1)
Children of Christian parents are regarded by the Reformed
Churoh as belonging "to the Covenant and people of God and both
redepption from ain and the Holy Ghost, who works tat th, are
through the blood of Christ promised to them no less than to
their parentsJ and they are alao by baptism,

(1)

Heidelberg Catechism, Question #79

8.8

a sign of the

I
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Covenant, to be ingraf'ted into the Chri.tian Churoh, and distinguished from. the ohildren of unbelievers, aa wa. done in the Old
Testd ment by Ciroumoision."

(1)

The mSni.ters of the Reformed Churoh are oommissioned to in.truot the youth in the teaohings of the Bible and the cateohhm
aa the best means of preparing them for oonfirmation and IdmS.lion to the Lord's Table. While Confirmation is oonaidered a solaam.1i and laored rite, it is not, however, oonsidered a laorament,
and When

~embers

are reoeived by oertifioate from denominations

in whioh the rite is not praotioed, it haa not been unootrOlion to
require them to reoeive oonfirmation. While the Churoh does

l~

.tres. on the Talue of Chri.tian experienoe,yet it regards faithful inltruction in the truths of God's Word aa a moat effeotive
means in leading to thh end.
2. Disoipline
The Reformed Churohes of Europe have al1lB¥a emphaa1&ed the
matter of the purity of dootrine and plaoed the matter of organisation and ritual in .eoond plaoe.

Calvin and Bullinger advia-

ed m_bera of the Reformed Churoh to maS ntain the truth. of the
Gospel at all hasards even with their lite'l blood, but in mat•

ters of external organisation to adjust themselves to the polloy
of the government.

The ground for thi. oounsel was that While

the Soriptures emphatioally taught the neoesslty ot order and
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disoipline, yet they nowhere presoribed A pArtioular form of ohuroh
gov61nment.

That every ChristiAn minister is A bishop in the sanse

of the 1iI_ testament

WAS

tmlversally Aoknowledged.

In the beginning

the Reformed people had great diffioulty in AttAining to oamplete
orgAnizAtion.

In

m.~

oOlmtrin, they ore oampelled to 1rorahip

secretly} but whenever poasible they held eynods conabting of min_
isters And lAY representatives tram isolAted churohes under the
oross.
WAS

The Swiss system of government, which was representAtive,

elAborated upon by CAlTin, And

the Reformed Churches.

WAS

finally Adopted by most of

In some coUntries where the relations of

the Churoh And the civil po.... r were more intimate than elaewhere,
the government of the Church beoame practicAlly the function of
the civil ponr.
In Accordance with their tree And democrAtio govelnment, the

Reformed Churohes hold that All ministers are equAl in office. And
elect And institute elders And d8&oons who represent the people,
And Are At the same time partakers in same degre+f the mini shrial
funotions.
The Reformed oongregAtions of AmerioA nAturally followed in
the main the pattern provided for them by the ohurohes of Holland
And the PalAtinate.

More than a century p&ssed before the Reform-

ed Churoh, as a whole fOl'lllslly Adopted A Constitution.

The Churoh

,

j

had adopted a "r,ynodalordnung,' a .er1ea of rules of order for
the gOTel"1llUent of Synod.

There waa a prorl.ional "Dhc1pline"

although adopted by the Synod 1n 1828, yet it waa neTer formally adopted by the church.
I

It1 tution ..a. adopted.
for it. rerlaion.

It waa not unt11 1845 that the Con_

Yeara of atudy haTe been talcen in atJ'dy

The offiCial Constitution of the Reforme4

Church in the United State. waa apprond by the General Synod
of .lllentown in Ila,y, 1905, and waa deolared adopted by the General Synod of Ycrk, Ila,y , 1908, and ainoe that time the Gene.al
Synod haa from time to time m04if1ed many cf 1 ts articlea and by_
la....
me elder.

and deacon. are elected for a term of year..

The

Ulnl.ter and the eldera oonatitute the apiritual counael, whioh
exerciae. a general supernsion of the .p1r1tual interest of the
oongregation.

To the deaoons is g1Ten the oharge of the more mater-

1al intereat. of the church.

In aome oongregations a Board of

Truateea holds the property 1n the name of the oongregation.

The

m1n1eter and ona elder from eaoh pastoral oharge within a oertain
area oonstitute the olasoi ••

A oertain number of delegates, cler-

ioal and lay, from eaoh ola.ai. within a .peo1fied district, oonati tute a partioular Synod whioh meata annually.

The General SynOd

whioh meet. bi-annually. and is a oourt of the laat resort in judand
10ial oa.ea.~con.i.t. of a delegate miniater and elders elected
to repreaent eaoh partioular Synod.

j

3.

Cultus
(l)

II;ymnbooka

r he gradual awakening of ohuroh-consciousnels aroused an earnelt
desire for improvement in oul tul, or worship.
e .. ertes Gesallgbuch" beoame
beoame a loat art.

oblol ~lte .

The "Beues und Verb-

Congregational singing almost

In IMny ohurohes it _s the oustom that after

the reading of the entire hymn 17 the mlD1ater each line _I .nnounoed and sung separately, and frequently the miniater and organist were
the only ones who joined audibly in linging.

Subsequently, the Synod

appointed a ooml ttee in 1841 to prepare a German hymnbook.

This

hymn_

al, publiahed in 1842 al the "Semmlong Evangeliaoher Lieder," but
lIIDre oommonly known a8 "The Chambereburg lJ;jonwbook,· __ unfortunately
hastily prepared without proper oonaideration for the prinoiples of

I

I
I
I

hymnology and for that reason failed to galD for itself a permanent
plaoe in the affeotionl of the church.

Another Germon hymnal adopt-

ed 17 the Synod of the united Statea soon supplanted it.
first i l sued as a private enterpriae in 1869 17 the Reverend Dr. Phil4p Sohaef, who made the oolleotion.

But in 1861, it _s properly ad-

opted 17 the two Synods of the Reformed Church and it _s generally
oonsidered aa a oollection ot outstanding order.
In the English Reformed Churohes, the hymnal of the Reformed

Proteltant Dlltoh Churoh _s generally used, but in 1830 the Synod
adopted a oollection known al "Plalm. and II;ymns· oompiled by the

l
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O"iiiiiil tt •• on h,ymnology

at the ¥AlTland Cl.. I1a. About the middle

at the nineteenth oentuI7 thi I h,ymnal wal auper.eded by the books
~s

at the Retol'llled Churoh" and "Retol'lll8d Churoh Ir¥mnal,· whioh

wer. prepared atter oareful study ot h,ymnologl0 louroes.
In 1917, the General Synod tOl'lllolly adopted "rhe If¥mnal at

rhe letol'llled Churoh," whioh _a oompiled 111 th the oollaboration at
the Ir¥mnal CoiiQ il1 ttee at the Rotol'lll8d Churoh in Amerioa.
ond h
tions

rhis wal

atill recognized , . the standard lqlili,d ot both dell<'mlna.
~nd

18 fully aooOllpli.h1 ng the purpo.e ot promoting the do-

?Otion ot the people ot the ohuroh.
(2)

Liturgies

Although the Retol'llled Churoh baa shaND a marked preterenoe tor
the .imple and l1I1pretentiou. tOI'llll ot worlhip, yet .he inl1eted that
there be quiet orderline .. and dignity in the order at worship.

J..

oareful ltucly at the liturgioal order. at IOmoea substantiatel
thi. opinion.

In all ot it. hiltory, the churoh hal oarefully tol-

lowed the general order ot the ohuroh year, plaoing aspha.i. upon
allot the te.tIT&! day. at Christendom.
tr01ll the time ot the early retol'lllers.

Her oldelt liturgies date

In VViOU8 European oountnes

the ardel'l ot worship had a 1I1de ... nanoe, but the dea1rability at
ha'9'ing .uoh otticer tor the direotion ot the ohuroh in matters at
worship was never que.tioned.

In the matter

at the admlnistration
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of the saorament. and other rite. of the ohuroh, it waa always deemed to be vitally important that the form be determ1ned by the ohuroh
itselt.

It haa always been reoogni.ed that the divine ordinanoes,

beoause of their Tery nature, oannot be left to the individual tastes
of the

offioiatin~

mini.ter.

In ""erioa the Palatinate L1turgy 1Ihioh had been familiar to the

'_'granta from Europe, was used at the beginn1ng of the early history of the Reformed Church.

But there oame a time of great oontus-

ion in the ordering of the publio worship, because of the old liturgies being in dire need of revision.

A general looseness resulted

oonoerning the ceremonial observanoes, and ministers began to empl:t>y
the liturgies of various European oountries.
In 1841, an attempt was made to

reme~

the ext.ting evil, and

I
I

the Reverend Dr. Lewis Keyer was appointed by the Eastern Synod as
ohairmen of a oOUII",ttoe to prepare a L1turgy.

But this liturgy fail-

ed to meet the requirements, beoause it was too didaotio.

In 1848,

the general desire of the ohuroh for a new liturgy was again formall,.
brought to the attention of the Eastern Synod by a request from the
Classis of East Pennsylvan'a.

In 1849, the "Provia1onal

L1turgy~

a work of high order from a literary point of vi.,.., made its appearanoe, but it soon became evident that despite all of its literary
excellenoies: it failed to meet the wanta ot the Church.

It pre-
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oipitated the great liturgical

oontroT8r~,

whioh oontributed

nothing to the Y19Uare of the Reformed Churoh,

it rather agit-

ated the dootrinal oontroversies then in progress.

It oannot be

dIsputed that although the Liturgioa1 controversy waa

unfO~lIn8te,

in many respeots, yet it produced a high degree of lIterary aotivIty in the Churoh at that time.

It ..... a momentous era in the his-

tory of the Churoh, for the pub1icationa on the subjeot of Christian cultus of that day have left for ua a very rich and fasoinating
study.
At the very first meeting in 1863, the General Synod authorized the Synod of Chio to prepare a liturgy, and it likewise reoommended the Eastern Synod to oontinue its study of the revision of
the "Provisional Liturgy."

In 1866, the "Order of Worship," made

its appearanoe, and in the following year the "Western Liturgy,"
was presented, both of whioh were in the German language.

Finally

in the year 1878, the General Synod oommitted the entire oontrover-

.ial matter to a apecial ·Peaoe Commission," whioh in answer to the
prayers of thousands allover the churoh, became instrumental in
restoring peace to the long troubled churoh.

"Direotory

Its fruit was the

of Worship,· whioh .....s approved by the General Synod

held in Baltimore, Maryland, in 1884.

This liturgy _s supplant-

ed by "The Book of Worship for the Reformed Churoh in the United

.I
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Statel." WbQcb was by aotion of the General Synod at Philadelphia. Pennlylvania. 1926, finally adopted and reoommended for
voluntary use by the oongregation. end haa sinoe been the authorized book of worship of the Reformed Churoh.
Thul the ohuroh oontinued to hold the polition it let up for
itself in the very beginning. namely. that it will value end ule
its liturgy, but will in no menner lurrender the liberty whioh 11
the sao red heritage of it. pastors and oongregations.

The Litur-

giod Controversy _s unfortunate. but it in no wiae weakened the
denomination during itl lealon of trial) it rather Itrengthened
it in itl atruggle upward to higher levels of spiritua] life.

I

I

I

CHAPTER

TWELVE

I
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CHAPTER filEilVE
'fHE WESTTIARD TREK

(1)

The Reformed Churoh in the West

Bet.men the years 1800 and 1825, oongregations were being organized in Ohio and the pioneers were already making their way into
Indiana.

In 1819, the congregations were organised into an Ohio

Classis, numbering fifty congregations, about 1800 members and fiTe
ministers.

In 1824, the Clalsis deolared itself independent from

the mother Synod and .amed itself, "The High German EYangelical Reformed Synod of Ohio."

The organization was effected in the oounty

oourt house and jail at Hew Philadelphia, Ohio.

By that time it num.

bered eleTen ministers, seventy oongregations and about 2500 members.
The reasons for the taking of this step were giyen as , The refusal
of the mother Synod to allow the Ohio Classis to ordain its own min_
iatersl the time and expense involved in travoling as far as six hUlldred miles

t¥ stageooaoh, horsebaok and afoot to attend the meetings

of Synodl the orying need in Ohiol the feeling that monay spent in
traveling oould be used to better advantageJ and the oonviotion that
the work of the ohuroh in the west could be managed as a whole, as
_11 here

88

in the East.

By 1850, the Reformed Churoh waa firmly established in OhiO, and

her members began pushing into Indiana, Illinois, and even

88

far as

Wisoonsin and Iwwa.

A Board of Home 14isaions had been

0

reated in

the Eastern S;yuod in 1826 and a simllar Board was founded in the Ohio
Synod in 1844.

This marked the beginnlng of a systematic home mis-

sion enterprise in this seotion of the Churoh.

It was said that the

neoessity for it was as olear as day and pitiful cries and conditions
were eT81)"here and help from the East

1I&S

dow in oomlng.

Venbers c£ the Reformed 8huroh using the German lenguage, had
been thrusting their way into the area known as the ~estern Wilderne.s," in great numbers.

In the churoh reports of those days, the

term "Weetern Wilderness"

11&.

constantly used as a oonvenient desig-

nation for that great area west of the state of Ohio.

Earnest pleas

for ministers were direoted to the Classes and S;yuods in the East ,
but in Tain} there were none to be had.

At this time of great need,

the S;yuods began sending "Exploring Missionaries" to the Western section of the ohuroh, mlniaters or theologioal students who volunteered to
spend from a few weeks to aeTeral months, TlsiUng the scattered oomImmitiee and mlnlstering to <their spiritual 1i8Jlts.R8:Terend Daniel Kolnight

should be mentioned as one of these, who for example, spent

one hundred end twenty eight daye in southern Miohigan, organising
seTeral oongregations and laying the ground work for the former
St. Joseph Classis.
The historioal reoords of the pioneer congregations in Indiana
are rather n.gue and inoomplete.

Vany of them existed for years before
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they were formally organized and before they were entered upon the
roll of a Cla .. h.

Up to that time they ..ere independent, and dot-

ted the entire state ot Indiana, espeoially the northern and oentral part.

However, about the year 1847, it seems the earliest con-

gregationa oame into enstenoe.

The lure of tree homesteads, oheap

lands, tinanoial opportunity, and religious Independenoe, drew them
to Amerloa. , and thenoe ever westward.

From Ohio westward to the

Pacifio Coast, every state reoeived them by the thoueand..

It is

eatimated that during that partioular oentury, no le .. thaD eeven
million Gennan Immigrants reaohed our shorea.

)fission work among

theee Gennan pioneere was eo fruitful that by 1869 all but four of
the tW8Jlty-one miuione supported by the Eastern Board of Home miesions were Germen and these missions were looated in Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky, Illinois and Wisoonsin.

The

•OOIlll"J ttee on missions of

the Ohio Synod about the year 1880 made this signifioant statement
in its reports

-West ot Tiffin (Ohio) there is not a township in

the state ot Ohio in whioh there is not abundant material tor the
organization of a Gennen oongregation, if only we had the Gemen
ministers to send among them=(l)
So rapidly did these Gennan oongregations trow that the twenty- five Gem"n mission ohurohes looated in this area in

l87~went

to self-support within ten years time.

(1)

I.P.

~ol li ~, D. D.

"The Westward Expansion of the Reformed

Churoh in the United States" r eprtnued from
Bul l etin Theologioal Seminary of the Reformed Chur oh in Unit ed States
Volume II, January,193l
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of these German hun' grants had been members of the R....
formed Church ill the mother oountry.
;

They "inly besought the moth-

er ohuroh for aid In building modest ohuroh

edi~ea.

These ware

years ot unpreoedented opport\ln' ties. but aoarcl ty of mi niaters
and money th1l1lJ"ted the acn.nce of the trek.

In Wlsconsill In thoa ..

early days. a group of Retormed people had organized themselTea into a Retormed Congregation and they wrote to the Yercersburg
illary to send them a German minister.

S~

The reply was that there

was no German minister available. and that they had better unite
111 th some other denomi nation.

Fortunately. the Retormed Church con-

sciousness was much too strong to ;yield to this temptation.

Such

a spirit ot loyalty to the Retormed Church prevailed in the territory in eastern Wisoonsin. where Sheboygan Classie was organized ill
1864 111 th tour ministers and tour congregations. and 10litdt ill a single decade increased t o _for ty-tour congregations. twenty-two mini.ters
aJid more than 1700 communioants.

These ministers came to realize that

it they ware to have men to man the field. they must set themsel..,.
to the task of training their own.

It was thus that the loI188ion

House Theological Seminary came to be founded in 1861. in those very
trying years when the nation tound itself 1n the throes of a great
civil war.

(2)

The Reformed Churoh in Indiana

The greatest stronghold of the Reformed Churoh in Oh10 1s found
1n S'mmit, Stark and

Tusoara~

oounties, oentering in suoh oities

as Canton, Allianoe, New Philadelphia and Akron.

A hundred yeArs

ago, when these Reformed pioneers came from Philadelphia, they
found deep forests stretohing in almost unbroken oontinutt¥ from
over that 'nst expanse.

One-room oabins were found everywhere.

These early settlers with few exceptions, were Germane,

Reverend

John Peter Kahnensohmidt was the first Reformed m1 nister to visit
this &rea. He ceme in either 1806 or 1807, and preached in homes,
sohools, log-oabins, barna and even under the tress 1n the forests.
Later, having moved to Oh10 to live, he made regular preaching trips
through this d1strict.

He reports the people to have been without

any relig10us opportunities.

~ild

and unoultivated as was the

oountry itself, so were also the inhabitantd, espeoially the youth.
There were many s1nf'ul habits at the time.

Sabbath deseoration,

shameful profanit¥, drunkenness, danoing and oonstant fighting. prevailed,
These things caused me many a silent tear as I rode along in meditation,"

(l)

The early history 1IoOuld reveal .lmll&r experienoes in Indiona
as well.

(1)

Reverend Peter Herbruch, father of ... long line of able sons

T. P. Bollinger, D. D. -

~.stw&rd

Expanaion of the Reformed

Churoh," P. 10

in the Reformed Churoh, and pastor of the Firat Reformed Churoh,

Canton, Ohio, (1832-1886) was the first Reformed minister to Tisit that part of Indiana where our church is now strong, - Fort
Wayne, Huntington, Vera Cruz, Blut'rton, Berne, Ilagley and Decatur.

Great forests of hard'llOods, maple, .... ]nut, hickory and oak

covered that great area.
Germans felled these

The hardy and thrifty pioneer Swiss and

~reat

hardwood trees, dragged them into huge

piles, end burned them to clear a few acres tor their orops.

The

L~ber-lost

~r

Swamp, made famous by the novels of Gene Stratton

ter, was looated in the very heart of this great pioneer Reformed
o.,Ii"'nm i ty.
An abbreTiated narrative written by the Reverend llr. Herbruok,

describes a missionary journey made by him in 1840 in a letter, "In
the year 1840, I received an inTitation to Tia1t Kiami County, Ind1an a.
ODe

A number of families lived there who had been members at

of my ohurohes.

For several years they had heard no sermon.

Nor bad they been able to reoei ve the Lord's .upper.

So that sum-

mer, I .tarted out wi th a member of the Canton congregation.
went on foot to )(assUlon.
C leveI~d ,

and then across

We

From there we rode by OAna] boat to
~eiake

to Toledo.

As the oanal was

not yet completed from Toledo to Defiance, we had to hire an Irishman with

~*O

horses and a spring wagon to take us to Defiance.

Ji1g1lt overook us in the midst of the woods, and we found lodging
tor a ffIW hours in a 11 ttle log cabin.
ing, the journey was resumed.

By one

0' clock

in the morn-

It was very dark in the 1I'Oods.

The
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road was new, many stumps stil l stood in the wagon traoks, and
mud holes were aplenty.

To keep us awake, the Iri shman sang a

song and torgot about his driving.
bottomleaa mudhole.

Suddenly he upaet ua into a

I was atioking in the mud where it waa dlllep-

eat, and the wagonbox lay on top ot me.

When I orawled out, look-

ing Uke a mud-turtle, l11¥ oompaniona had a good laugh.

The wagon

waa not broken, ao we turned it right aide up and drove on.
By nOOn

• ••••

we were in Detianoe, and trom there traveled on the olnal

to Fort ...yne.

The next day we traveled by oanal to H.mtington

whioh at that time was a Tillagg

ot about eighteen houses.

I look-

a d up aome ot l11¥ tormer parishioners U Ting there in the neighborhood.

In the seoond house the tather greeted me with tears, saying

that the mother had been buried tour weeks betore, but that no m1nister had been obtainable to oonduot a service.

So I conduoted a

tuneral servioe in a sohool house betore a reverent oongregation.
In Htmtington, I alao preaohed and conduoted

vice.

another tuneral aer-

A tanner loaned us two horaes and we drove to Iliemi County.

I preaohed aeveral times there, oonduoted the Lord's Supper, and
baptised the children.

No Retormed minister had ever Tiaited thia

OOl!lll'mlty betore. (1)
Today the toresta have disappeared, the swamps are drained, and
great tields ot grain ot every kind orown the .·_er lendsoape.

Hoh",ver

(1) T. P. Bollinger. D. D. - ~estward Expansion ot the Retormed Churoh"

a rioher haz.est haa oome from that group of five oougregatione
looated 11'1 thm ..bout fifteen miles of one another. where lIlore than
... oore and .. half of aeformed ministers have gone forth to do Tali~t

.ervioe for God.

Loug siuee these early pioneer d..ys, these

German ohurohe., without exoeption. h..ve for.aken the mother tongue
and have beoome EIlg111h.
(3)

The Reformed Church m ludien ..poli.

lu the year 1861. when the first ..ttempt .... bemg made to light
the o..pitol. pipes were laid for g......nd a few .treet lamp. were
plaoed ou Washington street. end Iudilnlpo1is was making her ear17
feeble struggle out of darkness. the Board of Domestio lrieeione ..t
Phil..delphi .. aent Reverend George Leng .. s a missionary to the gathered Reformed people of Indian ..po1is. to organize .. oongreg..tiou.
He pre ..ohed his first aermon iu .. room m the Court House. January
18, 1862. and thereafter every Suuday, and aoou he g..thered .. permlnent oongreg..tion.

Steps were taken to organize .. oongregation,

and fifteen persona ..ssemb1ed m the house of George

D~Pf~i ffer,

on Febru..ry 6th, to nomin ..te oondid ..tea for the first oonsistory,
and ..t .. worship servioe on February 16th. the following men were
eleoted to .. ot as oons1atory of the First Reformed Churoh of Indjan ..polia.

Eldera George D. Pfeiffer and Christian Stoelting,

Deaoons, William Beokmln and William Stoelting.

Form l

]

organila-

tiou .... oompleted on February 22nd, when seventeen names were signed ..s oharter members of the Firat aeformed Churoh of Indianapolis •

•
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The building of a church came nnder immediate conaideration,
and Christian Stoelting gave a lot near the loutheaat corner of
East Market and North A]~bama Streets.

J. W. Brown gave $600.00

and aaid that when the amount for the ohuroh building had been
raised, he would give an adjoining lot and the briok house upon it,
for a par.onage.
The corner stone fl>r the church was laid June 24th, 1862, and
dedication servioes for the building were bald Deoember 6, 1862, with
Reverend C. Hul of Louiavillt offioiating.
present-day lalaries are of note.

Comparative value. with

The first minister reoeived an

annual aalary of $127.00 a year, while the janitor received $1.00
per month.

Indisnapolis It the time was but a Itruggling little

village whioh presented itself with only a houle here and there.
Washington Street at Illinois Street at the time, was the main bu.ines. oenter, with rowa of inelegant "gardner's atands· and grooerie.
spilling their commoditie. aoro •• the sidewalk, with barrels of fre.h
vegetobles

and kegs of fish.

Under the direotion of Reverend K. G. Stern, Reverend Lang'l
.

lucceseor, a

Sund~

School was organized on April 4th, 1863, with

George Stumph as the fir.t superintendent.
was orgAnized in 1867, with twelve membera.

A Ladies Aid Sooiety
The Woman'. J4i . . ionary

Sooiety waa started about the aame time, with a obarter m...ber, Mre.
Johanna Brinker as president, a position which abe held for twentysix years.
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In these early years, a Germ.n Y.M.C.A. was formed by a group

of young men who met in a hall in Washington Street between Alabama
and New Jersey Streetl for games, gymnastio., reading and eduoational privileges.

A 4huroh ichool wal also eltablished for religioul

instruotion and for the teaohing of English.

North of the ohuroh,

which had been a landmark for the city for generations, .tood the
leleot sohool of Mrs. Sarah A. Smith, while to the south stood a
most famous gambling houle.

Mr. Brown, who lened

&8

Sunday Sohool

Superintendent for twenty five years, was in the baldng business
and in the oivil war supplied bread for the soldiers in Camps Morton
and Harrison.

A Christian

~deavor

Sooiety was begun in 1882.

The

adoption of the oonstitution for the sooiety and formal organization,
ooourred in January ,1882.
A ohange of looation beoame neoesl&ry and the ohuroh building
and the parsonage were lold in 1889 to Dr. Robert Long, and he gave
the property to the State Medioal A8sooiation.

It beoame a nuoleus

for the fund raised to build the Robert Long Hospital.

The oongre-

gation bought property at Ohio and Noble Streetl, and on September
1,1889. th11 newly aoquired ohuroh

luI modern meDle was built.

W&I

dedioated and in 1893 a beaut-

The property is still owned by the ohuroh.

A third ohange of looation oame in 1902, when due to the need
for larger quarters, property at Ealt New York Street and Temple Avenue
was bougllt

~tibh

t he aid of the Churoh Erection Board fund from t he

•
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Evangelical Association.
The last ohange wao made on June 21,1926, when by the authority of Indianapolis Claooia, the First Reformed Churah and Butt ler Mamorial Reformed Churoh, were merged.

The newly-organized

oongregation voted t o re';ain the n....e "First Reformed Churoh" and
.

to use the property of the But tl<r Jlemorial Churah, located at the
oorner of East Tenth Street and North Oakland Avenue ao their permenent plaae of worohip.

The Reverend C. J. G. Russom was cal led

trom the Milton Avenue Reformed Churoh at Louisville, Kentuoky, to
be the tirst pastor of the newly organ1zed ohuroh, Ootober 15th,
1926 and at the time this is written, still .erve. the oongregation •
•

•

The following resume ' inoludes the history of the Butt],... 14amorial Reformed Churoh.

It was organized July 26th, 1886, under the

name of "Die Hoffnungs Gma.hde " by the Reverend Ulriah Rene. Fourteen oOilllihmloants oonsti tuted the member.hip roll.

It was affilia-

ted for a brief time then wi th the Haughville Reformed aharge, now
St. Paul's Reformed Church.

The first ohurch building was bought

from the city board of eduaation and was removed to the lot on
East Tenth Street and Oakland Avenue and remodeled for worship purpO Bes.

Reverend W. Barth became the seaond Pastor, and Reverend J.H.

Grmaol was the third pastor.

Under the leadership of the fourth

pastor , Reverend Julius F. Gr.uel, a new ahurah edifioe was

built~

and in 1907, the ohurch was re-named in memory of Mrs. )(ary Buttler.
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During the ;rear 1928, under the leadership of Reverend Rusaom, the
entire exterior and interior ot the ohuroh edifioe was remodeled
and refurnished with new pews and pulpit furniture, inoluding an
organ, the floor levelled and the seating re-arranged and furnished with stained oak, the ohanoel furnished with ohoir lott, leotum

•

and alulxegcn pulpit added.

Four Gothio triple windows on eaoh _11

ahed radiant light through the stained oathedral glass.
A modern three stor;r eduoational building was also oonstruoted in 1928, with all modern appointments and inoluding a large
dining room and assembl;r room, a wide deep stage and a oommodious
kitohen in the basement, end thirt;r-six rooms tor various departments and 01asse8 of the Churoh sohool on the first and seoond
floors.

The remodeled ohuroh edifioe together with its modern and

well-equipped eduoational building, represents an investment of more
•

.

·

than

,
•

•

•

•

.

.

,

,

•

.125.000.~

•

CHAPTER

1'IIIRTEEII

•

•

•
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN
MERGER WITH
THE EVANGELICAL SYNOD OF NORTH AMERICA
•

The era following the Civil War hurried mony important developments in the Middle West whioh greatly affeoted the sooial,
eoonomio and religious 11fe of the ""stward moving immigrants.
Among the many faotors was the development of the railroad, whioh
speedily disqualified the steamboat as a means of transportation
and made it possible for pioneera to move out into the vast expanses of the oountry that oould not be reaohed by navigation.

T he

newly established OOlllJl1mi ties .....re followed by the founding of uny
new oongregations and the rapid development of denominations, together with their missionary and eduoational institutions.
In 1866, the Reformed ohuroh farthest north was looated at
Town Rhine, Wisoonsin, near the looation of the Mission Rouse College, and the Evangelioal ohurohes farthest west were those at Counoil Bluffs, Iowa and ltaNsCity, Y1asouri.

Thus, year by year, the

expansion oontinued to advanoe until the work in California was begun at Loa Angeles in 1883, and that in Seattle,Washington was .,-

tablished in 1903.
It was Dr. Phillip Sohaff, theologioan, Biblioal soholar, .
able leader en4 ohuroh historian of international reputation, who
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beoame one of the founders of the Evangelioal Allianoe, whioh

_s

organised in London in 1646, for the purpose of promoting Christi an
oorrespondenoe between the various Protestant .groups T and more fIIllfeotive oooperation in Christian work.

It _8 in 1691, the B

erhood of ANDREW AND PHIU P, . founded by our

Ollll

ro~

Reverend Rufus W.

Miller, D. D. of the Reformed Churoh in the United States, who _s
the first seoretary of the Board of Sunday Sohools, proposed the organisation of a "Federal Counoil of Churohes," whoee members were
to be offioially appointed by the highest Judioatories of their various

exeoutive oounsels for denominational brotherhoods.

At a meeting

~~ld

New York in 1906, and in Philadelphia in 1906, the organization of
Federal Counoil of the Churohes of Christ in Amerioa, both the Reformed Churoh in the United States and the Evangelioal Synod of
North Amerioa were represented and took a very aotive part in the
organizatLJ>n c£ the Federal Counoil.
•

that the organization of

th~

It is agreed with one aooord

Federal Counoil is one of the great

hi.torioal landmarks of the Brotestante in Amerioa.

It has ever

been a great influenoe in the matter of uniting the denominations
in suoh a way as to enable them to speak with a nnl ted voioe on mattera in general, moral, sooial and religious.
In the prooe88 of thh westward trend, the eighteenth oentury pioneers

from the Eastern states westward, had bean

80

fully oooupied with

gaining a foothold and making a livlihood. that they were rather
indifferent to what waa happening in the homeland. nor had their
long anooiation with the ohuroh affairs in Reformed Holland lett
muoh interest in religious oonditions in Lutheran GermAny.

In the

newwo"rl1l:J. these pioneers ore ohiefly interested in a n"" area. where
land ..,s oheap and the opportunity to grow with the cO"!"try more entioing.

And then. too. the English language had already gained

.0

muoh pre-eminenoe in the older East. that tresh emigrants from Germany preferred the trek westward where all

~ife

oould begin an"".

Thus it was that the Reformed people in Pennsyl".nia and the Evangelioal group in Kisaouri and Illinois remained almost ignorant of
the preaenoe of the other •
Ho....Ter. a apiri tual r elationship was already evident • although

personll oontacts were as yet oonspiouously abaent.

It was in 1&!7

that Professor John W. XeTin. professor at the Reformed theologioal
Seminary at Mercersburg. Pennsylvlnia. published hia famous little
booklet. "Hiatory and the Genius of the Heidelberg Cateohiem." the
laat chapter of whioh bearing the title "Churoh Spirit of the CateOhism." .et forth aome striking statement. to the effeot that the
Heidelberg Cateohiem had alway. been olosely related in origin and
eonatitution to the Lutheran Conres.iona. And that it waa only in
the Germen ohuroh that the two great divisions of the Protestant
e"ngeli oal faith haTe .eemed able to understand one another in

•

their prinoiple ditterenoea ao aa to pre86r.e olearly either their
in
own oontradiotion in ita true ground. He oontended that" the Upper
Rhine oountry and in the other German provinoe. that embraoed the
Retormed tai th, e'Y8ryth1ng hinged more or le .. on the euoharistio
pl"oblem, and as tar as this waa oonoerned rather on the mode than
on the taot ot Chrht' a real presenoe in the aaorament. I&a oontention waa that the Heidelberg Cateohism waa designated to interpret rather than oontradlot the Augaburgl.an Contusion.
end of the oontention

was

The

a tormal union of the two oontessiona,

not only in Prusda, but in all Protestant Europe generally. lfelanohthon had explained the Augaburg Contusion, and Calvin alao had
added hi a own signature beoause he felt it to be abundantly broad
tor both Cateohisma.
It oannot be diaputed that the Federal Couno1l ot Churohes of
Chriat in Amerioa gave opportunity for a better understending and
mutual aoquaintanoe ot the two groups whioh were happily reoeived.
It might a180 be added that the World War helped to speed up the
uae ot the

~gli.h

language in many ETangelioal ohurohea where the

German mother tongue had prevailed and oonditions far reaohing for
fraterni.ing and cooperation, beoame more enhanoed.
It waa e.peoially to the sainted Dr. Philip
Central Theologl.oal Seminary at
•

~n,

~lmer

of the

Ohio, that very definite

triendly oontaota between the two groupa were eatabliahed. Hia
aoquaintanoe with the European baokgrounda ot both groupa exo,ption-
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ally well qualified him to interpret the Reformed tradition
to the Evangelical fellowship.

A callto a professorship at

Eden Theologioal Seminary in 1922, afforded him a very weloome
opportunity for the develcping of cloee acquaintanoe and friendly relations,

Bis fraternal spirit, his aoholarship and his

fluenoy in the German and Englhh, made him popular with the
olergy.

l/eedleas to aay, he rendered very Taluable sernoe.

toward a better understanding of the aooial implioations of
the Gospel.

It was a letter from Dr. A. R. Bartholomew, then

President of the General Synod of the Reformed Churoh in session
in September, 1929, in the First Churoh of Indianapolis, Reverend
C. J. G. Russom, pastor, that set in motion the negotiations whioh
finally oulminated in the organio union of that eoolesiaetioal body
with that of the Evangelioal Synod of Borth America.
A't the General Conferenoe in St. Louis, 111saouri,in 1925,
as a direot result of the Stookholm Conferenoe, the relationship
of the Synod to other ohuroh bodies, both at home and abroad, had
been etrongly emphasized, and the exohange of fraternal delegatea
with kSndred bodies in Europe and the United States was enoouraged by a resolution authori&ing the appointment of a COI!DnS ssion on
Closer Relations with other ohuroh bodies.

During the years that

followed, however, the attention of the Evangelioal congregaticns
and their leaders was neoeslarily oentered on the task of prepar-

ing a new Constitution, so that the matter ot oultivating closer relations with other ohuroh bodies r<'mai ned temporarily in the baokground.

After the Extraordinary General Conferenoe at Chioago, in

Ootober, 1927, had oompleted thh internal task, "the time had ooma
tor taking steps toward oarrying out the mandate of 1925, and to
begin work on the larger external projeot." (l)
In response to the letter from Dr. A. R. Barhholomew, Dr. John

Baltzer, President ot the ETangelioal Synod, designated a Commission
on Closer Relations with other Churoh Bodies, compo.ed ot Drs. F.
Frankenfeld, L. W. Goebel, J. H. Horstmann and H. R. Viebuhr, together with himselt as ex-ottioio member.

This Comlld ssion met informolly

in 1928, and Dr. Bartholomew'. letter whioh expressed the feeling that
the General Synod ot the Reformed Church in the United States would
look with tavor upon the reoeipt ot any oommunioation from the Evangelioal Synod toward the development of the spirit ot oloser fellowship.

After oareM study of the ideals of those kindred bodies, it

was now agreed that tor the present, the Commission .hould limit its

eftorts toward oloser relations betHeen the Retormed Churoh in the
United States, the Evangelical Synod and the Moravian Churoh.
In April, this COlO",1 ttee met with Dr. George W. Riohard., a
leading spirit in this matter of oloser 1Inion, and ohairmon of the
COlloll188ion on Closer Union of the Ohurohes of the Retormed Churoh,
(l) Horstmann and Werneoke, "Through Four Centuries,"
P.llS

Eden Publishing Hou.e,
St. Louis, Ilo.
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and suggested that both groupe meet again to oonsider the po asibl1itr of even a larger and more effeotive work for the Kingdom.

Both CooII, ..1 asions of the Reformed and the Evangelioal

groups, were enlarged.

The request from the Comm1ssion on Clos-

•

er Relations was oordlallr reoeived br the Comm1ssion of the Reformed Churoh 1Ih1ch wae negotiating at the tilIle with a .1mllar
Commlasion from the Churoh of the United Brethren in Christ, 1Ih1oh
alao for some time had been negotiating with represantati ves of
the Evangelioal Assooiation.
•

Several meetings of the Co"anlssions of the four ohurch bodies
were held to oonsider the report of the sub-oomm1ttees.

The rep-

res*ntatives of the ETangelioal Synod were inolined to aooept the
Plan of Union as a baais for their further negotiations, and agreed
to oontinue to partioipate in them.

But those of the Evangelioal

ohuroh were not inolined to aooept this basia, and later definltelr
withdrew.

The rema1ning three, however, adopted the Plan of Union,

in Dayton, Ohio, on Februarr 7th, 1929.
made the

The United Brethren group

provision at a General Conferenoe at Lanoaster in Mar of

that rear, that a

00!!!l!l1

ttee of twentr studr the Plan of Union and

then be authorized to oall a General Conferenoe for the express
purpose of either approving or d1 sapproving the Plan.
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The General Synod of the Reformed Churoh in the Uni ted States
meeting in Kay, 1929, at the Firat Churoh in Indianapolis, took like
aotion, authorizing a .peoial meeting of the Genral Synod, when Lwothird. of ita 01aa8is had expres.ed approT&l, in antioipation of
the General Conferenoe. of the United Brethren in Chrllt and the Evan_
gelioal Synod of Borth Amerioa meeting at the .eme time and plaoe, for
the purpose of oompleting the negotiations.
The Genral Conference of the Evangelioal Synod, meeting at Roohester, Bew York, in Ootober, weloomed the closer contaots and TOted to
approve the Plan of Union.

The United Brethren took similar aotion

at its General Conferenoes in 1930.

The Reformed Churohes reaotion

was not so favorable, whioh halted all negotiations for the time being.
•

While these negotiations were being oarried on, the churches ot
the Presbyterian-Reformed family were inTited to a meeting for oonsidering a nnlon among th .... selves, urging the Evangelical Synod to
Join them in the Conferenoe.

But while the latter Commission was

ready to go on with negotiations toward the nnlon of the Reformed and
the Ev angelioal Synod, and although it harbored the kindliest of
feeling for the Presbyterian Churohes, it did not possess any

maD_

date respeoting the nnion with the latter fellowship, a faot that
will perhaps be regretted for oenturies to oome.

The Coul!iliasion

of the Reformed ohuroh had no other alternative but to oontinue it.
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negotiations with the Co",u1 uion of the Evangelio&1 Synod. though
it is urgently to be hoped that the effort to merge the PresbyterianReformed families will aoon resume negotiations.
But with the autumn of 1931, negotiations between the Reformed
Churoh and the Evangelioal Synods ....re resumed at the request of t he
Reformed group.

The Plan

0

f Union studied at these various oonfer-

enoes was then submitted to the oongregations through the Cla" 'is of
the Reformed Churoh, and through the Diatriots of the ETangelioal.

,rr

the fifty nin .. Cla8sis, fifty one adopted the Plan of Union, tlulee

adopted it oondition&1ly, four rejected it, and one deolined to aot.
Of the Evangelioal Distriot Conferenoe8 of the ETangelioal Synod at
Cinoinnati, Ootober :S-10,1933, it was unanimously approved on Ootober 7,1933.
Wow it beoame neoessary aooording to the Plan of Union, for the
Commission on Union of both denominations to request the offioers of
their supreme judioatories, to 0&11 a speoial meeting of eaoh judioatory
at the same time and plaoe, a nd to arrange for the first Gener&1 Spnod
of the new denomination.

The invitation for .uoh a joint session

oame from the ETangelioal and Reformed Churohes of Cleveland, whioh
was promptly aooepted.

The two ohuroh groups met .eparately on June

26. 1934, those from the Evangelioal group meeting in the Zion ETangelioal ohuroh, while those of the Reformed Churoh met in the Eighth
Churoh in the morning and

in

the nearby Pl.'lgrim Congregational Churoh

whioh was looated but two blocks trom the Zion Evangelioal Churoh.
It was to the writer of thi s thesis a never-to-be-forgotten experienoe when the delegates of the Reformed Churoh prooeeded from
Pilgrim Churoh to Zion Churoh, where the Evangelioal delegates waited their ooming~

lIeating at the ohuroh entrance of Zion Churoh, Pre.-

ident Paul Press of the Evangelioal group and President Henry J. Christian of the Reformed group, joined hand. and entered the great spAoiou.
edifice together, followed by the members of the Joint Cojtilliission on
Churoh Union, the delegates of both group., the 'rls1tor. and ohurch
mabers, two by two.

Thus tho Reformed Church, with more than feur

hundred years of h",roism and martyrdom, and the Evangelical Church
'With its more than four hundred years of R10neering and loyalty, beOaMe organioally united with the formal announcement of the acticn
taken and the organio union of the two bodies ratified by the del•

egates and declared to be in effeot.
111 th the joint singing of "»cnr thank we all our God,· by the
great congregation, by aome in Englilhmd by others in German, the
first joint session of the ETangelical and Reformed Church in the
United State. came tc an end, culminated by a most impressive and
awe inspiring celebration of the Lord's Supper.

The merger, based

upon nA Union of Yind and Heart,· the slogan coined by Dr. George :N.
Riohards, President of 16ncaster Theologioal Seminary, Lanoaster,
ParmsylVlln; a, beoame a reality.

The old end former thjng. had come

,
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and gone and the new had taken their places, the history of which
is yet to be lITi tten in deed and word by men and women yet unborn.
In their splendid little pamphlet, "Through Four Centuries," pre-

pared by Dr. J. H. HorsbnAn and Dr. H. H. Wernecke, there appears
this prophetic utteranoe,"

It is a rioh and glorious heritage

which the four oenturie. that have passed bequeath to the years
that are yet to come,

Mayall those who inherit the spiri~18]

wealth that haa been ""n through centuries of religiou. experiences
and aspiration, to~ suffering and sacrifice, guard faithfully
what has been com1 tteed to them, that old and young may ever abide
fully in the things which they Il;ave learned and of what they

DIOn

have been assured, giving diligence to keep the un1 ty of the Spirit in the bond of peace,"

(1)

•

(1)

Horstman and Werneoke - "Through Four Centuries,"

-

p.12~

Eden Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo,
•
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in the United States,
Heidelberg Pres.

•

o

•

24.

25.

o.

o

01

- History of the Reformed Churoh in the United
States, 1725 - 1792
Heidelberg Press

"

•

ft.

- History of the Reformed Churoh in the United
States in the United States in the Bineteenth
Century
Heidelberg Press

•

26.

27.

liarbaugh, Dr. Henry - The Fathers of the Reformed Church,
Volume. I and II
J. M. We.thoeffer, Lanoast er, Fa. 1872
Heroe. of the Reformation SerieslJackson _ "Zwingli"
Walker - 'Calvin"
Baird - "Becs"
Cowan

-

"~".

28.

Horstmann, J. H. and Werneoke, H. H. _ rhrougb Four Centuries
The Beginnings of the Evangelioal and
Reformed Churohes,
Eden Publishing House, St. Louis, iii BSOur!

29.

KapP. -

30.

MoCrie -

History of Immi gration
John Knox,
Reading, Pa.

:n. Miller, Ru.fu.- W. - Phil1p Sohaff - Prophet and Pioneer of
Christian Unity,
Philadelphia, Pa.
32.

Vi nutes of the General Synod of the Reformed Churoh in the
United States for the years. 1929, 1932, 1936, 1938

33.

Nevin, Professor John W. D. D. -History and Genius of the Heidelberg Catechism - 1847
Mercersburg, Pa.

34.

Report of the Co,,"," ttee cn Constitution and Charter to the General
Synod of the EvAngelical and Refcrmed Church.
June 22 to 29, 1938 - Clollllllbus, Ind iana

35.

Riohards, Dr. George W. - Studies in the Heidelberg Catechism,
r-"caster. Pa.

36.

Ruten1k, Professor H. J. D. D•• L.L.D •• - Babnbrecher der DeutohReformerten Kirohe in den Verein~gten Staaten von Nord Amerika
o.intral Publishing House, Cleveland, Ohio

37.

Sippel Reverend Simon - History 0 f the Zion Reformed Churoh of
Allentown, Pennsylvania, Allentown Pa.

38.

Van Horne, Henry, D. D. - Life of Zwingli

39.

Vollmer, Professor Philip, D. D. Ph. D.,
- Life of Calvin, I.Y. Beaver Publishing
House, Reading, Pa •

•

•

40.

•

41.

White Book for the Meeting of the Evangelical and Reformed
Churoh, St. John's Churoh, Columbus, OhiO, June 22 -29, 1939

_ The Reformation, a Liberating Foroe, and
Its Message to Modern Amerioa,
I. M. Beaver Publishing HouBe, Reading Pa.

(Note _ Where either oomplete names or publishers or dates are not given,
such information could not be found.
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